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HADASSAH BADOCH SHLOMO BAR-NISSIM 

Lyric Tenor, ·Versatile Dancer 
To Entertain At Third Seder 

Guest artists at the fortieth 
annual Third Seder celebration, 
to be held on Saturday, April 9. 
at 8 P.M. In the Temple Em anu
EI auditorium, will be Shlomo 
Bar-Nlsslm, lyric tenor, andHad
assah Badoch, ballet, folk and 
modern dancer. William S. Gail
more, foreign correspondent and 
radio news analyst, will be guest 
speaker. The Third Seder Is spon
sored by the Labor Zionist Coun
cil . 

Mr. Galimore covered the For
eign Ministers' Conference at 
Geneva , and i s recently returned 
from an Intensive four of the 
Soviet Union, Iron curtain and 
Scandinavian countries, and West
ern Europe. A newspaperman for 
25 years, he received the Page 
One Award of the New York News
paper Guild. 

Both guest artists wert, brought 
to Israel by the Youth Aliyah, 
Mr. Bar-Nlsslm at the age of 11 
from Iraq, and Miss Badoch from 
Yemen, and both served In the 

Israel! Army. He studied privately 
under Profes sor Anne Hirsch Fell
helmer, while on scholar ship for 
three years at the Rubin Academ y 
of Music In Jerusalem . He became 
a member of the Kol Ylsrael Radio 
Chorus, and later had his own 
radio program. 

Miss Badoch has toured Europe 
and North America as a featured 
soloist with the Inbal Dance 
Theatre, ha s appeart!d on the Dinah 
Shore Show, and was In the Lincoln 
Center production of "The King 
and I." She recentl y completed 
a six-month engagement wl th the 
Bethsabee de Rothschild dance 
company, and under Martha Gra
ham's direction performed Im
portant Graham repertoire roles . 
She has al so worked for such chor
eographers as Yuriko, Sophie Mas
low, Donald McKayle and Robert 
Cohan. 

Authentic Yemenite, Israeli
Arabic and ethnic dances derived 
from the Old Testament art, among 
her repertolrt!. 

CANTOR NORMAN GEWIRTZ with the Instrumental ensemble which 
accompanies him . Left to right they are Ruth Saltzm an, Robert L. 
Cohen, J olle Troob and Howard Troob. 

Jewish Music Council To Present 
Premier Concert On · March 27 

By CELIA ZUCKERBERG 

It was alm ost 25 years ago that 
a long-cherished Idea came 10 life. 
Jewish music had been Ignored or 
treated as If It were of no con
sequence. As a result, even when 
musicians decided to play Jewish 
music, It usually was something 
by Mendelssohn (not even a truly 
Jewish figure, and certainly no t a 
composer of Jewish music) or 
something of a similar nature. 

But In I 944 the vision of " ... 
some local Center, Synagogue, 
Bureau of Jewish Education, Arts 
Committee or Music Group (which) 
should take the Initiative In call
Ing together all Jewish organiza
tions to participate In the observ
ance of Jewish Music Week," was 
realized to a certain extent. Dr. 
Bernard Carp, executive director 
of the Jewish Community Center, 
was the founding chairman of the 

National Jewish Music Council 
which helped to bring to the Jew
ish communi ty In the United Sta tes 
true Jewish music written by Jew
ish composers and performed by 
both Jews and non-Jews. 

The Jewish Music Council 
which was forme d In the 1940s 
to encourage the writing and per
formance of Jewish music and also 
to encourage young Jewish artists 
was successful nationally, and has 
had an Important Impact on the 
Jewish music scene, But Its hopes 
of establishing local Jewish Music 
Council s we,.., not as successful. 
Some have been formed - but 
very few . 

Perhaps the reason for the need 
of these Councils for the encourge
ment of Jewlshartfstswlll be more 
clearly understood after reading 
the statement made by James G. 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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Ask Rusk To Repudiate Ban 
On Jews In Diplomatic Posts 

RABBI WILLIAM G. BRAUDE 

Rabbi lo Speak 
At Dedication 

Rabbi William G. Braude wlll 
speak at the dedi cation or the Dr. 
Harry Elkin Memorial Library 
and the new offices of the Bureau 
of Jewis h Education or Greater 
Providence, at 76 Dorrance Street 
near Weybosset, on Tuesday , 
March 22, at 8 P .M. Irving Brod
sky, Bureau president, will pres
ent the memorial plaque. Merrill 
L. Hassenfeld, president of the 
General Jewish Committee of 
Providence: Mordechal Shapiro, 
chairman of the School Council, 
and Rabbi Abraham Chill of Con
gregations Sons or Abraham, rep
resenting the Rhode Island Board 
of Rabbis, wlll bring grt,etings. 

Rabbi Saul Leeman, Dedication 
Committee chairman, will give 
the dedicatory prayer and affix 
the mezuzah. Cantor Norman 
Gewlrtz will sing and Dr . Aaron 
Sovlv, Bllrt!au dlrt!ctor, will sum
marize the important Bureau ac
tivities. 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewi sh Congress this week asked 
Secrt!tary of State Dean Rusk to 
repudiate what they called the 
" ugly practice" of excluding Jews 
from diplomatic posts In Arab 
countries. Dr. J oachim Prinz . 
president of the Congres s , cited 
an explan ation of State Department 
policy on oversees ass ignments . 
in a letter from Assistant Sec
retary of Sta te Douglas MacArthur 
2nd to Representative Richard S. 
Schweiker, In repl y to allegations 
that the State Department barred 
Jews from foreign service pos ts 
abroad. 

He wrote: "While the United 
States does nor normally take into 
account the relig ion of its em 
ployes In as s igning them for duty 
abr oad , this ls regrt,ttably a fac
tor which cannot be Ignored In the 
case of certain colD'ltrles whose 
policies In th is respec t we cannot 
control , however much we disagree 
with them.'' 

The letter, dated Jan. 14, 1966 
was made publlc at a meeting of 
the organlzation•s national govern
Ing council at the Stephen Wise 
Congrt!ss House. 

In voicing "dismay and dls
beller• at the written explanation 
of Mr. MacArthur, Dr. Prinz made 
publlc a letter that he had wri tten 
to Secretary of State Rusk pro
testing the pollcy. 

'We are astonished," Dr. 
Prinz wrote, 0 that the State De
partment should adopt this view. 
Once we concede the right of 
foreign governments to exclude 
an American representative solel y 
because of his religion, then ul
timately only a certain kind of 
moral, poll ti cal and ethnic neuter 
wlll be foun d ell~lble for diplo
matic assignment. ' 

Dr. Prinz noted that a resol u
tion was Introduced to the House 

A social hour under the chair- of Representatives by Representa
man shlp of Mrs . Julius Irving will tlve Schweiker on Feb. 21 calling 
follow the dedication. on the State Department "to desist 
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from applying such religious tests 
for overseas assignment." 

"Failure to perceive," Dr . 
Prinz wrote , "the overriding mor
al Is sue inherent In thi s matter 
necessartly detracts from the con
fidence Ameri can citizens should 
be able to Inves t In high official s 
of their Governments." 

Dr. Prinz cited pas t United 
State s practice In ca se s where 
the religion of American forei gn 
service personnel had become an 
issue. 

The Jewish leader r eferred to 
a position taken by Pre sident Gro
ver Cleveland In 1885 after nam
ing Anthony M. Kell ey of Virginia 
to be the United States Minister 
at Vtenna . 

The A ustro-Hungartan Govern
ment declared Mr. Kelley's 
appointment ' 'unacceptable ' ' be
cause the "pos ition of a foreign 
envoy wedded to a Jewess by 
civil marriage would be untenable 
and even impossible In Vienna." 

The then Secre tary of State 
Thomas F. Bayard , replying to 
the Austrian Foreign Mini str y, 
rejected the Austro-Hungarian ,..,_ 
quest, saying that ttwas not "with
in the power of the President 
nor of the Congrt!ss, or or any 
Judicial tribunal In the United 
States, to take or even bear testi
m<my , or in any mode to inquire 
Into or decide upon the religious 
belief or any official." 

A Jetter written Feb. 25 to the 
Reprt!gentative by Mr. MacArthur 
said, "I do not belleve that the 
department's deslrt! to maximize 
the effectiveness of I ts represen
tatives "in particular situations ts 
tantamount to going along with the 
anti-Zionist practices of Arab 
countries or wl th apartheid In the 
Union of South Africa." 

The spokesman pointed out that 
both by policy and In practice 
the department did not Identify em
ployees by either race or religion 
on their personnel records . , 

\_ 

BIBLE CONTEST WINNERS - From left, first row art! Steven Blazer, first prize In the Comprt,henslve 
English Division; Ellen Weinberg and Robert Paster, who tied and received second and third awards, and 
Rabbi Saul Leeman, qulzmaster In the oral examination on Sunday of the annual Bible contest sponsort!d 
by the Bureau of Jewish Education; second row, Irving Brodsky, Bureau president, who awarded the prizes; 
Paul Gurwitz, fourth prize: Dr. Aaron Sov!v, Bureau director, and Joel Gert!boff, who won the Intermediate 
Hebrew Division Award. The winners wlll compete for rt!glonal New England awards. Rabbis Pesach 
Krauss and Charles M. Rubel and Dr. Aaron Klein, contest Judges, gave honorary mention to Cheryl Fain, 
Jay Adler and Annette Muffs. Others competing In the finals were Barry Adler, Harvey Greenberg, Trudy 
Mlller, Karen Rodberg, Carol Swartz, Joshua Teverow and Larry Marks. Fred Kelman Photo 
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Jauob N. Temkin 
Life - Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

PIERCE 6t ROSENFIELD 
,~ MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET ,tn 

136 OAKLAND AVE . (acron from Temple Beth David) 

"The House Of Prime" 
• TENDER - JUICY (U) - FRESH • 

: CHICKEN LEGS lb. 5 9c: 
: PRIME QUALITY - BONE-IN • 

: DELMONIC~ STEAKS lb. 1.49 : .-----------~---------~~~~ -
• ALL POULTRY KOSHERED FOR PASSOVER • 
• See Surprise Weekly . Specials At Stare • 

FREE DELIVERY ·t~:J!~~~E JA 1-3888 
WOONSOCKET 

This Is the Way 
All Men Start 

But where they go depends to 
a very great extent upon what 
they wear! 

You can get a good start, and keep right on going up, 
by keeping Mathewson at the top of your list. 

Boys' 

Men's 

Sizes TH[ HOA( 

It, 14 

DAD', AND~D~ :: 

303 MA IN ST. PA 2-5322 

Mr. Executive! ••• Mr. Office Manager! 

Mr. Purchasing Agent! ••• 

INQUIRI ABOUT OUR 
LIAIINO PLANI 

One of our salesmen will be 
pleased to call on you at your 

ftn~~e:c~ 0 ~u~ 1r,:1ett8::; · 
Order Service ... 

Have you visited 

· Paramounrs new 

and larger quarters? 

You owe it to yourself to 
vlalt one of New England's 
largest and most modern 
offtce equipment and supply 
houses. 

ON DISPLAY ARI: 
• the . most up-to-date new 

office furniture 
• Ille most complete line of 

reflnllhecl uMd office fur• 
nlture 

• over 20,00D office .supply 
Items 

• complete printing service 

" The One-Stop Office Supply House" 

PARAMOUNT OFFICE SUPPLY CO., INC. 
Southern N E.'s Most Popt1lor Office Outfi tt ers 

819 WESTMINSTER STREET JAckson 1-5800 

FREE PARK ING IN OUR OW N lOT 

SERVICES 
SABBA'Ili OBSERVANCE 

26 Adar 
Candlellghting Time - 5:38 P .M. 

CONGREGATION SONS OF ZION 
AND ANSHEI KOVNO 

Services tonight will begin . at 
5:45 P .M. at Congregation Sons of 
Zion and Anshel Kovno: at 8:30 
A.M., 5:15 P.M. and 6:25 P.M. on 
Saturday, and at 8 A .M. on Sun
day. The Saturday afternoon study 
class will meet at4o'clock. Week
day services are held at S A,M. 
and 5 P.M. dally. 

CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER 
Rita Koszerowsld, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koszerowskl, 
and Paula Silverberg, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Silverberg, 
will become Bas Mltzvah during 
services today at 8:15 P.M. at the 
Cranston Jewish Center. Rabbi 
Saul Leeman and Cantor Jack Smith 
will officiate, and Mrs. Bernard 
Barasch will be organist. An Oneg 
Shabbat will follow the services. 

TEMPLE BETH DAVID 
Cantor Charles Ross will con

duct services at Temple Beth David 
at 5:30 P .M. today, a t 9 A.M. and 
5:30 P.M. on Saturday, and at 8 
A.M. on Sunday. David PAul Rise
berg will re.cite the Haftorah and 
give a resume of the Torah read
Ing at Saturday morning services, 
during which he will become Bar 
Mltzvah. 

TEMPLE BETH EL 
"The Mystery of the Holy Ves

sels" will be Rabbi William G. 
Braude's sermon topic a t 8:15 
P .M. services tonight at Temple 
Beth El. Andrew Larry Schupack, 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Mark Schu
pack, will become Bar Mltzvah on 
Saturday during services which 
begin at 9:45 A.M. for the junior 
congregation and at II A.M. 

TEMPLE BETil SHOLOM 
The Rev. Philip McKean, pastor 

of Central Congregational Church, 
Providence, wlll be guest speaker 
tonight a t the late services at 
Temple Beth Sholom. His topic 
wlll be "My 1\vo Years' Residence 
In Indonesi a and Vier Nam." A 
graduate of William s College and 
Yale Divinity School. he also stud
led In Edinburgh and in Basel, 
Switzerland. He was chapla in of 
the Student Christian Movement In 
New England. The community ls 
invited to attend the service, which 
wlll be conducted by Rabbi Charles 
M. Rubel. 

Rabbi Rubel wlll talk on "This 
Month is Your s " at 9 A.M. serv
ices on Saturday, and on 41 The Laws 
of Passover" er 5:30 P .M. serv
ices. The junior congregation wlll 
meet at 10 A.M. with Edward Adler. 
Sunday services will begin at 8:30 
A.M. An Important meeting of the 
synagogue board of directors will 
be held a t 10 A.M. on Sunday. 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
Music by Lewandowski, Gold

stein and Rosenblatt wlJI be heard 
at the 8:10 P.M. services today 
at Temple Emanu- EI, to be con
ducted by Rabbi Joel H. Zelman 
and Cantor Ivan E. Perlman, as
sisted by the choir under Benja
min Premack's direction. Rabbi 
Ell A. Bohnen will preach the 
sermon, "Why Don't the RaJ:,... 
bls . . . ?" The congregation Is 
Invited to a Have Nashlra (a com
munity songfest) In celebration 
of J ewlsh Music Month, after the 
services. Cantor Perlman will lead 
the singing, In the meeting house 
foyer. 

Peter Steven Field, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Field, wtl1 be
come Bar Mltzvah during Satur
day services, to be held at 8 A.M. 
In the chapel and at 9:30 A.M. In 
the synagogue. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Members of St. JDseph'sCoun

cll of the Knights of Columbus and 
their wives, and of the Baptist 
Church of East Greenwich will be 
guests of Temple Sinai at the 8:30 
P.M. service today. Rabbi Jerome 
S. Gurland's sermon topic will be 
"When a Congregation Gathers." 
Phtllp Sadler will be speaker, and 
Steven Blenenfeld and Richard 
Davidson participants at the 11:15 
A.M. service on Saturday. 

Detroit Rabbi Dies 01 Gunshot 
lnllided Sy Youth He Counseled 

DETROIT - Rabbi Morris 
Adler, spiritual leaderofDetrolt's 
largest Conservative Jewish con
gregation, died March 11 In Sinai 
Hospital, where he had been In a 
coma since he was shot Feb. 12 
during a Sabbath service In Con
gregation Shaaray Zedek. He was 
59 years old. 

Rabbi Adler had suffered brain 
damage from a bullet wound In 
the head. His condition had worsen
ed during the last several days 
despite two brain operations. 

Hts attacker, 23-year-old 
Richard Wlshnetsky, who had a 
record of mental Illness, shot him
self moments after he had shot 
the rabbi and died four days later. 

Gov. George Romney declared 
last Sunday as a day of mourning 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
Services tonight at 8:I0o'clock 

at Temple Beth Israel wlll be con
ducted by Rabbi Jacob Handler, 
whose sermon subjectwlll be "New 
Beginnings." Mem hers of this 
year's confirmation class will lead 
part of the services, which their 
parents have been a sked to attend. 
Saturday services wl!l be held at 
7:15 A.M. and 9 A.M. 

I. 
MRS. LOUIS LOEBER 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Sarah (Levy) Loeber, 88, of 99 
Hlllslde Avenue, who died Tues
day, were hel d Thursday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Cem
etery. She was the widow of Louis 
Loeber. 

Born In 1878 In Russia, a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Levy, she was a mem
ber of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, Hadassah and the Sister
hood of Temple Emanu- El . 

She Is survived by three sons, 
Alfred E. Loeber of Pawtucket, 
David Loeber of Long lsland,N,Y., 
and Irving M. Loeber of Michigan 
City, Ind.; two daughters, Mrs. 
Benjamin Levin and Mrs. Charles 
Sent!er, both of Providence: eight 
grandchildren, and six great
grandchlldren. . . 

MRS. MORRIS BERRY 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Bessie {Lisker) Berry of 123 Cole 
Avenue, who died Tuesday, were 
hel d Wednesday at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel . Burial was 
In Congregation Sons of Israel 
and David Cemetery . She was the 
widow of Morr is Berry. 

Born Sept. 21 , 1892 tn Fall 
River, Mass . , she was a daughter 
of the late Ellis Alfred and Sarah 
(Saphlr) Lisker. She was a mem
ber of Temple Beth El , the Miriam 
Hospital Ladle s ' Association and 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 

She ls survived by a son , Dr. 
J oslln Berry of Providence; a 
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Still man of 
Providence: two sisters, Mrs. 
Annie Cohen and Mrs. Cella Black
man, both of Providence, and three 
grandchil dren. . . . 

MRS. SOLOMON WILLNER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Fan

nie Willner, 82, of 193 Medway 
Street, who died Saturday In Miami 
Beach, Fla., were held Monday at 
the Max Sugarman Memorial Chap
el. Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. She was the widow of 
Solomon Willner. . 

She was born In Romania April 
20, 1883, a daughter of the late 
Heinrich and Dorlna Hlrskowltz, 
and had lived In Providence for 
the last 35 years. 

She was the proprietor of the 
Worthmore Dress Shop, Washing
ton Street, for 15 years until her 
retirement 13 years ago. She was 
a member of Hadassah, the Jewish 

for Rabbi Adler throughout Mich
igan. 

Rabbi Adler, prominently Iden
tified with Conservative Judaism, 
was one of the country's most 
distinguished Jewish educators. 
His lectures and writings were 
known here and In Jewish com
munities the world over. 

He often decried the absence 
of "creative conversation" among 
the different philosophies of Juda
ism, and "the gaps and misun
derstanding and resentment'' that 
threatened Jewish community life. 

Once, In a lecture, he termed 
as uan irony of American Jew
ish life In our times" that when 
new forms of communication have 

linked the world "the Jewish com
munity has seemed to have lost 
Its capacity for communicating 
across denominational and Ideo
logical lines." 

Rabbi Adler was born In Rus
sia, the son of Rabbi Joseph Ad
ler, and came to this country In 
1913. He was graduated from City 
College In 1928, was ordained a 
rabbi at the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America In 1935 and 
received honorary degrees from 
Wayne State University. 

.I 
Home for the Aged and Miriam 
Hospital. 

She ls survived by a son, Jo
seph Willner of Miami Beach; three 
daughters, Mrs. Samuel Saltow of 
Miami Beach, Mrs. Edmund Blls
teln and Mrs. Albert Shat!cln, both 
of Providence: a sister.Mrs. Rose 
Brown of Reno, Nev.: four grand
children and five great-grand
children. . . . 

HARRY HAZEN 
Funeral services for Harry 

Hazen, 85, of 122 Sheffield Ave
nue, Pawtucket, founder of the 
New York Furniture Company, 
Pawtucket, who died March 10, 
were hel d the following day at 
the M~x Sugarman Memorial Chap
el. Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. He was the husband 
of the late Fannie (Feffer) Hazen. 

Mr. Hazen was born in Russia, 
a son of the late Leib and Chaya 
Hazen. He had been a resident 
of Pawtucket for more than 55 
years. He wa s president of the 
New York Furniture Company un
til hi s retirement In 1941. He 
was a member of Congregation 
Ohawe Sholom. 

He ts survived by two sons , 
Morris and Leonard Hazen, both 
of Pawtucket; five daughters , Mrs. 
Harry Shaffer of Providence , Mrs. 
David Schuster and Mrs . David 
Soren, both of Pawtucket; Mrs. 
Al Simon of North Brunswick, N.J . , 
and Mrs. Harold Alberts of New 
Bedford, M:1.ss. , a sister, Mrs. 
Bessie Vine of Central Falls, IS 
grandchildren and 27 great-grand
children. 

• • • 
DAVID LECHT 

Funeral services for David 
Lecht, 62, of 13 Goddard Street, 
who died March 9, were hel d the 
following day at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial 
was In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

He was the hus.band of Ber
tha (Shore) Lecht, and was born 
on May I, 1903, In Russia, a son 
of the late Haskell and Esther 
Lecht. He lived In Providence 
more than SO years. He was a re
tired waiter. 

He was a member of Con
gregation Sons of Jacob and the 
Young Peoples Beneficial Asso
ciation. 

Besides hi s wife, he ts sur
·v1ved by a son, Asklll P. Lecht 
of Providence: a daughter, Mrs. 
Esther I. Yanku of Cranston: a 
brother, Eshye Lecht of Provi
dence, and seven grandchildren. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL D/11:ECTOII:" . 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM 
CALL COLLECT 

DE 1-8636 

OUT-Of.STATE 

' 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an active bll}'lng market. 
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FRENCH PRIVATEER fui privateers against the British 
NEW YORK-JohnOrdronaux, during the War of 1812, and vir-Moscow Rabbi 

Closely Watched a French naval hero who served tually the only Jew to achieve fame 
In the early part of the 19th cen- In this field. He later settled In 

NEW YORK - Moscow's Chief 
Rabbi Yehuda Levin Is always 
surrounded when visited by 
foreigners by men suspected of 
being government agents, two 
Catholic wrltters reported last 
week. 

tury, was one of the most success- the United States. 

eeJeJ,r•t-,, revue• -
......,leeat alte el .. 
.... r1 ..... , ....... 
dire• orellleauwa 
TEEN•AGE "GO·GO" 
DISCOTHEQUE LOUNGE 
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.l,f§; ch~mp;on,Mp ir Indoor -• = G0£F ,tt;:· Ice 'iW 
-.!. CIIVRS/£ -~ skating :: 'ii!· ON P!EKISES a _ ' if 

ELECTED - Zelda Kouffman, 
of the Cranston Travel Service, 
has received official notice of ber · 
election as a Founder Member of 
the Institute of Certified Travel 
Agents, She was one of 409 quali
fied agents elected throughout the 
United States and Canada. Mrs. 
Kouffman has travelled exten
sively, having visited tourist faci
lities In over 45 countries, many 
cruise ships, hotels and resorts. 

Rev, Thurston N. Davis, edl• 
tor-In-chief of America, the Jesuit 
weekly, and Rev. Eugene K. Cul
hane, managing editor, went to 
Moscow and Leningrad last month , 
_as members of the Appeal to Con
science Foundation . to seek Infor
mation on Jewish life. 

1
1 
;rotti 

. & health ,i,J, ~ 
club · ~ 

Their report , In this week's 
America, reiterated an earlier 
finding of the delegation that there 
was little to contradict the charge 
of Soviet anti-Semitism and that 
Soviet Jewish leaders constantly 
feared government reprisals. The 
Catholic editors noted that state
ments are issued from time to 
time purportedly by Jewish lead
ers and commented that If Chief 
Rabbi Levin was the one who signed 
the .statements , they felt that the 

___ M_I_S_S_IO_N_A_R_Y_TII_R_E_A_T ___ statements "were written for him 

NEW YORK -American lead- by others , probably by the minor 
ers recently heard a report on the lay officials who are officers of 
methods used In Israel to convert his synagogue and who surround --n~%-... :;!·.:.::~~ .. ~ 

. hotel phone: 
914-647-5100 

him like a bodyguard." 
Jews to ChriS tianlty. Torah auth- The editors asserted that the 
orltles commissioned Rabbi Zvl 

■LL■NVtLL■ , M■WYO",C 

N,Y. DIRECT, WI 7-4428 

Weinman to speak on the infor- Chief Rabbi "can rarely be seen 
mation gathered on this subject by In private" and that when they 

talked to him what little he had 
a militant group of students, Pey- to say about Jewish life In Russ ia 

. .i:• ~~.llk•:r,e1,■~ air a:; · ■ r,■-•".!"EW lei Machane Hatorati . "was carefully tailored rothe sen

CELEB/iATING OUR 21 ST YEAR 

OFFERING JEWISH LIVING AT ITS FINEST ... 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 7 THROUGH 16 

Dedicated to the phy;icol and social development of young people in o 
meaningful and happy Jewish Atmosphere . 

PROGRAM * Eaten1ive Athleti( P'rogn:1n, * Wat., 1kii"9, 1wimming & booting 
under urtifled 1afety 1up■rvi1ion * Ca"'f"' D■"W■ lopm■nt progro'" ind.,.d-
ing Cou""lor-in-Troining 

• Modern b"'nk, , hot wote, * Delicio.,., cui,ine , ,triclly Kothe, * Hebrew clou•• - Experieftced 
,_ch•" 

* Nol.,.,e & "'olo9'ophy progrom * Sightneiftl & Owunis,ht cOfl'piA9 kips * Ho, .. bock tiding IOptionoll 

* hnciftl, Golf, Archery * D,a,.,otiu , Art, & Croftl 

* ltroeli folk-1in9in9 ond dancing 

* Ditc.,.Hion groupl on Jewith topiu 

* lntpirin9 reli9io"'1 1enice1 

TUlrlOH - S.S90 . far 8 week ,eo,on . SJOO . for hi or 2nd -' ••Hit per iod . 
2 or more comper, from the , ome fomily enrolled for 8 week ,eo,on receiYe 

a S2.S . reduction for eo<h. 

CAMP lOWN IS WHERE LA.STING FRIENDSHIPS ARE MADE 

RECOMMENDED IY lEADING JEWISH EDUCATORS 

AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION MEMBER 

For application and brochure write lo: AlltAHAM F. YANOVElt, 0it•dor, 

CAMP LOWN, Depl. JH 

.S20 Slue Hill AYenue, Millon , Mouochu,elh 02186 . 

Telephone : Doy 617 --426 -3621 or hen in9 617 -696-7496 . 

1 HOUR FROM PROVIDENCE 

CAMP PEMBROKE 
At Pembroke, Mass. 

on LAKE OLDHAM 
A non-prnfit _camp 

operated by the Eli 
and Bessie Cohen Foundation 

FOR GIRLS-Age 8 to 16 
NOW IN ITS 31ST SEASON 

instruction by mature staff, excellent facilities, 
Jewish culture, horseback riding, arts and crafts, drama!• 

sailing, canoeing, water skiing and land 

- Dietary Laws Observed 
Openings 

Write: 

TUITION $625 
·a .week season 

MRS. HADASSAH BLOCKER, Director 

344 Kenrick Street Newton, Mass. 

Or Call : 

Area Code 617 332-5375 

sibilities of his lay admonitor s ." 
They cited the "ominous activity 
of the lay committeemen who s ur
round the aging rabbi" and said ' 
they were probably agent s . 

They said that the delegation 
was forbidden to see Rabbi Levin 
when they tried to talk to him on 
a second vi s it to Moscow during 
their tour. They were told that 
Rabbi Levin wa s uln quarantine" 
in a hospital and added that the 
l ay officers refu sed to say where 
he was. Finally Rabbi Arthur 
Schneier of New York . another 
delegation member , wa s allowed to 
talk by telephone to Rabbi Levin 
who tol d Rabbi Schneler he was 
"doing all he could," that he was 
not free to say where he was and 
that he "sent regards to hi s breth
ren ln the United States." 

. R. I. Enrolls Highest 
Blue Cross Percentage 

Blue Cross and Physlcians 
Service showed enrollment gains 
In alm ost every category during 
1965 despite the transfer of many 
over-age-65 subscribers to the 
State Medical Care (MAA) Pro
gram last year, Arthur F. Han
ley, executive director, has re
ported. Both local health plans 
continue to lead the nation, with 
the highest percentage of state 
population enrolled. 

The one decrease experienced 
was In the overall 81 ue Cross 
membership. Mr. Hanley said that 
over 676,000 Rhode Islanders are 
presently enrolled with Blue 
Cross, whlcn is 1,900 fewer sub
scribers than In 1964. He attri
buted the slight decrease In over
all Blue Cross membership to the 
transfer of some 11,500 over-age-
65 subscribers to the State Medi
care Program. 

When the new Federal Medi
care Program begins this July 
1st, both local plans w!ll be ad
ministering benefits for the 97 ,-
000 Rhode Islanders who will be 
protected by the new program. 
The executive director urged 
all Rhode Islanders over age 65 
to enroll · under Part "B" of Fed- ' 
era! Medicare If they haven't al
ready done so, as "there is less 
than a month left for persons to 
Join this excellent program that 
costs them only $3 a month." 

Refused Permission 
To Use Frank House 

AMSTERDAM - Amsterdam 
police were refused permission to 
use the Anne Frank house as a 
canteen In connection with their 
duties for the marriage of Princess 
Beatrix of the Netherlands to Claus 
Von Amsberg, a German who be
longed to the Hitler Youth and 
served with the German Army 
In World War 11. The Amsterdam 
Jewish community refrained from 
protesting the wedding which was 
widely and sharply criticized , 

FABULOUS 3-DAY CHANGE OF PACE HOLIDAY 

B~~~:u~. the s!,!~~~~l~•E ISLA{N_ D 
ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS 

DINING ON THE LAKE $ 24 50 
INCLUDES, po, pen. - Obi. O«. * luxurious AccOMMOclation, * Da-ncing * 2 Coapa.t. lrfffrfcnh • Exe,ciM ltoom• * 2 0-tnMt Dinnen • Golf, Horseback Riding * Ghlllt JINloor Heated Pool Bowling Nearily 

·*S-na-
TREASURE ISLAND 

Route 193, Webster, Ma11. 
or call 617-M3-7330 

PASSOVER 
TRADITIONAL SEDER SERVICES WILL 

BE CONDUCTED ON THE PREMISES 
Enjoy the full eight day holiday or bring your 

family for Sedorum' 

First Seder - Monday, April 4 

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor, Inc. 
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1 A 

Far r•Mrvations write or phon• EV 4-3102 - ST 1-9761 
KASHRUTH SUPERVISION 

I PASSOVER DELICACIES PREPARED I 
FOR YOU TO SERVE IN YOUI OWN HOME 

MIAMI BEACH 
FREE & IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 
"Absolutely No Extra Charges To You" 
All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected 

OVER 100 OCEANFRONT HOTELS-MOTELS 

FREE BROCHURES 

NEW -Jet- Boston -Miami S132 RV:.~0 
•,1us 5% Tox - Tu ... - Wed. Dep. - Cfnly $115 From N. Y. Inc. Tax 

Slightly Higher Mon . Noon Ta Fri. Noon - Family Plan 

CALL US NOW FOR RESERVATIONS AT 

CONCORD-GROSSINGER-NEVELE 
FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

PLAN NOW FOR PASSOVER 

ISRAEL $535 
JET ROUND TRIP FROM BOSTON 

Tickets good for from 14 to 60 days and longer 

PUERTO Rico FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Selective Dining Plans With Entertainment 

A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME TRIP 

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL I 
• JET VIA UNITED AIRLINES 

EVERYTHING 
INCLUDED 

AMAZING VALUE! s669* 
DELUXE HOTELS - MEALS AT FINEST RESTAURANTS 

3 Nights Las Vegas; 7 Nights Honolulu 
3 Nights San Francisco 

•,a.,, ffll. Trans. Tax. 

STUDENT TOURS - U. S. and EUROPE 
Ages 14 to 22 

All boys, all girls or coed 

Cruise Headq.,.arters 
_}Jonegmoon :},.ip:1 Our Speciaft'I 

Caff ...JJn'llime. 

Zelda Kouffmg.n 
~,~l· llt. CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

:-t~ 801 Park Avenue, Cranston 

-,.~ Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 
fArtl.t.'-

, 
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CONVERSATION COSTLY 

JERUSALEM - Minister of 
Posts, Sasson announced· that the 
shortage of telephones was being 
solved. 42,000 new appararuses 
are available for Installation. How-

ever, the thousands of citizens 
who have been waiting for years 
for this magic Instrument were 
sobered up next day by another 
announcement that Installation of 
a telephone will cost 880 Israeli 
polnds (300 dollars). Even as the 
Indignant citizens were about to 
voice their protests against this 
new ordinance, they were on the 
receiving ' end of a new "gift": 
the cost of postage and telegrams 
was raised by 20 per cent. 

·,,~----~---•¥• ~ 6~:. 4'i!! r ,, s,au~.\>£'-. I 
I ,: ~ /---, ~ \ I I ,, ~ , ~ .- )-·":_J I 
\).\:4:' ~/} I 

I ~. •. '4[[[ I C c~'i-~v /, . I 
I 1"':..~~ ,.,,, I 
• SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET ■ I " CRUISES AND TOURS I 

EVERYWHERE" 

I 

Call 

JOHN SULLIVAN 
351·3767 

ELEMENT ARY READING 
FOR GRADES 4.11.11 

(..,.,11.....t In Heh cl•• limited to 10 otvdonh) 
• COMl'ltEHENSION • STUDY SKILLS • VOCAIUWY 
• CONCENTlATION • PHONICS • WORD RECOGNltlON 

ludlnt level Detennlnod ~ Tostln9 I CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 26 I 
CALL PO■ OOXPUH DET.&JLS 

JOHNSON & WALES RWING INSTITU11: 
Abbott Parle P!aca Providence 331 -3915 

We Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 
dealer. We must be giving the best 

deals. 

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OLDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue UN 1-3310 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOI~ AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

WE WILL CARRY THE FINEST MATZOH, 

MA TZOH MEAL, CAKE MEAL AND 

MATZOH FARFEL 

THE PRICE 39c 
We Will Carry EVERYTHING 

That Goes With The Passover Seder 

At The LOWEST Possible Prices 

REAL HOT SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY - WHOLE 

69c STEER RIBS lb. 

FRANKFURTS lb. 69c 
BREAKSTONE Whipped 

TEMP- TEE Cream Cheese 29c 
SHOP EARLY, 

AVOID THE RUSH AND GET 
A COMPLETE SELECTION 

REMEMBER! 

There are just 18 Shopping 
Days Before PASSOVER 

8 Oz. Cont. 

Sabbath Information 
Housewives 

light Sabbath ~ 
Candles 

Tonight 5 :38 
Next Friday at 

5:46 P.M. 

BOOKS 

Controversial Dr. Jakobovits 
Publishes Papers, Letters ·.· 
JOURNAL OF A RABBI. by Im
manuel Jakobovlts. Living Books. 
Inc. 504 pages. $6. 95 

,.Of the great controversies 
which have aroused world- wide 
Jewish deba te during the past 
quarter-century there are few In 
which this writer did not partici
pa te on one side or the other," 
says Rabbi Jakobovits, formerly 
Chief Rabbi of Ireland and since 
I 958 rabbi of the Fifth Avenue 
Synagogue, New York. 

This Is not an Intimate journal , 
nor the splrlrual autoblgraphy so 
frequentl y found under such a title, 
but rather the collected addresses, 
papers and letters of an Orthodox 
leader . Whether he Is discoursing 
on the fall ure of Judaism to re
spond to secul ar culture a s It has 
successfully In the past, or on the 
"unequal ratio between theoretical 
and practical rabblnlcs ,' 0 he ls 
generally thought - provoking. 

Spring Archeology 
Tour Announced 

NEW YORK - A 21-day tour 
of archeological site s in Israel 
has been announced by Mrs. Mil
ton Handler, tours chairman of the 
American Friends of the Hebrew 
University. Partlcipan1s will leave 
New York City on May 2 and 
return on the 23rd. They will visit 
Massada, Eln Gedl, Arad, Cae
sarea, Kfar Nahtun, Hazer and 
Ashkelon - Ashdod. They will be 
guided by a member of the Hebrew 
Unlverslty Deparonent of Ar
cheology, who has been active In 
the excavation . They wlll hear an 
Introductory lec ture on Biblical 
archeology before leaving for Is
rael. 

THEATRE 

In this volume, divided Into 11 
sections, Rabbi Jakobovlts con
siders such diverse topics as cal
endar reform, Jewish assimi
lation, Biblical a lliteration, re
ligious Zionism, "Red or Dead?" 
recent Halakhlc decisions on, for 
e xample, thalidomide babies , and 
the field of medicine In Jewish 
law. Fifteen sermons for the High 
Holy Days-are given, one set con
cerned with the challenge of crisis, 
a second with the " great revolu
tions of our age•• and the third 
with the challenge of labor, A 
moving address to hi s son, on the 
occasion of his Bar Ml tzvah , and 
a memorial tribute to his sister 
are the only personal papers here. 

Most Interesting and unusual 
ls Chapter V, where the author of 
"Jewish Medical Ethics '" con
siders the problem of hospital 
visits by Kohanim, euthanas ia, 
abortion , plastic surgery and pur
ity regulations . In discussing au
topsies, Rabbi Jakobovtts cites a 
statement by a Jerusalem doctor, 
who "denounces the Anatomy and 
Pathology Law .. . which permits 
the dissection of any corpse on 
medical certification without re
gard to the wishes of the deceased 
or his famil y. " He also traces the 
history of dissection, quoting Philo 
of Alexandria as making the earl
les t Jewish reference to Ir, and 
with approval, but ends that sec
tion by pointing our that "life may 
be worthless If sus tained by means 
of disturbing" the peace of the 
dead, whose tit le ro undisturbed 
re st may be as great es the claim 
of the living to life . The field of 
medicine and the law t s one ln 
which mos t laymen can do li ttle 
r eading , and therefore i t is all the 
more welcome here. 

Interestingly , the author lists 

Two Actors Share Honors 
In New Play At Trinity 

Pavel Pavlovich Trusotsky is 
1 'The Eternal Husband" ln the 
Gabriel Gladstone dramatization 
of Dostoevsky' s novelette current
ly having Its worl d premiere ar 
Trini ty Square Playhouse. The role 
of the bourgeois cuckol d Is played 
by a guest performer, Vincent 
Gardenia , familiar to many through 
his acting in the Italian theater, 
on Broadway and on television, . 
Richard Kneeland, of the resident 
company, plays Alexey Ivanovich 
Velchantnov, the aristocra t who 
had been bewitched by Pavel"s 
wife. 

Some of the dial ogue was taken 
verbatim from Constance Gar
nett's translation , on which Mr. 
GI ads tone based his play, accord
ing to a program note. The Idio
matic, pleasant English of the 
script flows easily as the rela
tionship between the two men be
gins to fall into shape. They had 
been Intimate friends some years 
before, with Pavel ' s wife forming 
an Inseparable threesome. She had 
suddenly dismissed Alexey , who as 
the play opens Is recovered from 
the severe depression he under
went two years earlier, when the 
body of the play Is set. 

Lights go up first on a well 
executed backdrop for a railroad 
station, where the now-healthy 
arlstocra t breaks up a fight over 
a flighty woman. As Pavel come s 
toward the sta tion, the scene blacks 
out, and the next ls set In a flat 
In the Petersburg slums two years 
before. Dr. Sobotkln, played by 
William Caln, is examining Alexey 
who has become frightened of am an 
wearing black crepe who seems to 
haunt him . It ls his mental state 
that worries the doctor, whose 
magnificent gray hair and beard, 
and whose movements, seem a 
little young for a man in hi s late 
sixties, as one line seems to In
dicate he Is . 

Then the husband appears, and 
the Interplay between the two men 
begins as each seeks to be rid of 
the other and Is at the s ame time 
drawn to the other, Alexey by 
guilt and P avel apparently by that 
earlier Intimate friendship and his 

present situation . T he two actors 
are good, and it is their show . 
Alexey gives grudging kindness to 
the man he wronged, while Pavel 
Pavlovich keeps assuring him of 
how much I t means to have one 
true friend. 

Al though the nine scenes (three 
acts) make the play seem episodic , 
they al so provi de pace changes , 
lightening or heightening the re
l atlonship between Pavel and 
Alexey . If at times things seem 
almost too in tense , it can easlly 
be laid at the door of rhe Russian 
noveUsr: aren't all Russian novels 
Intense? 

There Is about this production 
an air of improvisa tion which Is 
not characteristic of Trinity .. The 
canes in the actors' hands for one 
scene a re handl ed with a slight 
awkwardness, so that instead of 
completing the period cosrume they 
make It apparent that this Is a 
period play, The cord on which 
the backdrop is hung was visibly 
jerked throughout the following 
scene. The apartment door ls not 
locked, when a terrified Alexey has 
pushed Pavel out of the flat -
the blackout came then, but the 
click of the latch had been audible 
in earlier scenes. There were half
line s which fell on 'thin air, until 
the next cue was picked up. 

None of these things keeps 
"The Eternal Husband" from being 
entertaining, hum orous and excit
ing theater, but they do Irritate 
a playgoer accustomed to the usual 
smoothness of the Trinity com
pany. Simply for the assured per
formances of two splendid actors, 
and as a good new play, however, 
It deserves viewing. 

Adrian Hall directed the show. 
Michael Scott designed the set; 
Sunny 8. Warner , the costumes, 
and Barry Kearsley, the lighting. 
Other members of the repertory 
company performing , In two roles 
each, are Katherine Helmond, as 
a shrew and a teenager; Margue
rite Lenert, who plays a servant 
and an aristocrat, and Richard 
Kennedy, as a friend of Alexey 
and the father of an attractive 
young girl. 

Lois Atwood 

the four major developments in 
the hi s tory of Jew s in the pa st 
century as the mass migrations 
from eas t to west, the holocaust, 
the restoration "of independence 
and sovereignty In the land of our 
fathers,'" and the Jewish Day 
s chool movement, run here as in 
Europe under Orthodox auspices, 
and enriched here In America by 

• the PTA associations, and by the 
intensity of Jewi sh education of
fered in day schools in the United 
States. 

Never a man ro s hun the un
popular side of an argument , he 
is wholeheartedly against elimi
nating prayer from public schools, 
and willing to seek some sort of 
truce with Reform Judaism, such 
as ignoring their forms of service 
and religious education, If they will 
accept the exclu sive Jurisdiction 
of Orthodoxy In all marriage and 
conversion matter s. He points our 
rhar the battle between Orthodoxy 
and Conservative and Reform 
Judaism, is being fought I argely 
on irrelevant ground, "to the dis
advantage of the traditionalists.'" 

The embarrassment of "Next 
year ln Jerusalem" ha s been cir
cumvented by a Conservative 
Haggadah, which he scornfully 
cites, In which the traditional pray
er ha s been changed ro read, "May 
the All-merciful break the yoke of 
oppression from off our necks and 
may He lead the homeless of our 
people in dignity to our ancient 
homeland. " 

Some "lesser-known facts and 
explanations" of the fe s tivals and 
their significance are enlightening. 
and the rabbi ' s delight in Ortho
doxy•s use of pre-set electrical 
gadgets is charming. Dr . Jakobo
vtts Is sometimes annoyingly dog
matic , bur he is never boring. 

Lois Atwood 

Biblical Archeology 
Book Lauded 
WORLDS LOST AND FOUND.Dis
coveries In Biblical Archeology, 
by Azrle l Eisenberg and Dov 
Peretz Elkins , Abelard- Schuman, 
208 pages. $3. 75. (Winner of the 
Siegel Award for I 964 from the 
Jewish Book Council of America) 

Thi s attractive book, by two 
leading Jewish educators, provides 
an Introduction to the exciting 
events of Biblical archeology, 
which have greatly enhanced our 
understanding of Biblical lltera
rure during the past cenrury and 
a half. The story begins with the 
finding of the Rosetta Stone . The 
following ones treat of decipher
ment, the Hittites, the Nuzl docu
ments, the Marl Archives, the 
story of the Jewish military colony 
at Elphantlne , and the excavations 
at Meglddo, Beth Shan. Nel son 
GI ueck0 s work In the Negev, the 
finding of the Aleppo Codex. the 
Bar Kokhba letters, Gideon. and 
the recent underwater archeology 
at Caesarea and Lake Tiberlas. 

The book Is written In a popu
lar and fluent style, and thus Is an 
excellent means of learning. It Is 
at the same time a thoughtful and 
carefully researched essay, and 
teaches many true and worthwile 
lessons. I recommend It enthu
siastically as the best single way 
to find out what. In fact, we have 
learned about the Bible from arch
eologlcal investigations. 

JACOB NEUSNER 
(Professor Neusner Is a mem

ber of the Deparonent of Religion 
at Dartmouth College. and as
sociate editor of the Connecticut 
Jewish Ledger. - - Editor's Note) 
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Herald ads get good results! 

DINNERS FOR PASSOVER 
BY 

JESSIE DIAMOND 
Our Kitchen Will Be Closed 

March 23rd and 24th 
To Prepare For Passover 

However Phone Calls 
Will Be Accepted On 

Those Days 
PLEASE CALL EARLY 

726-6102 

WASHINGTON 
SHOE REPAIRING CO. 

Presents Another 
Convenient Store For You 

771 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 

TEL.: 621-0923 

OPENING SPECIAL 
All Ladies' Toplifts 50c 
All Men's Rubber heels 75c 

We repair leather articles with the 
best of quality and craftsman ship. 

WORK DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 

MAIN STORE: 174 Wa1hington St. 

Downtown Prov. 621-1113 

5 A · I IIEEIS • CO-ED A All mu 
WESTERN TOURS/fro■ $&99 
NIIIJWIH, DISNJIH,, Su fralCbce, 
cana,i11 RICilles, Narall, llellcl City, 
AClptlCI, NISUI C11lu, 6111, ClnJII, 
las Ve1as, New Orln1s, 111ml leac,, etc. 

EUROPEAN TOURS 
El&llld, "'"'"'· 1,1,1 •• Antrla, Italy, 
Swltzw1u,. Spa11, lomo, France, etc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Baron 
will be in our office on 
March 20th to answer any 
questions I h a t you may 
have. 

Please call for an 
ap~intment 

PRICE TRAVEL 
831-5200 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Stanley Seader of 11 7 Cole 
Avenue announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Fredlyn 
Seader, to Gary Jack Phillips, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Phillips 
of 192 Calla Street. 

Miss Seeder Is a graduate of 
Hope High School and attended 
Boston University, College of 
Basic Studies. Mr. Phillips, also a 
graduate of Hope, Is a 1965 gradu
ate of Bryant College with a Bache
lor of Science degree In Business 
Admlnlstrarton. 

A May, 1967 weddlng Is planned. 

ON DEAN'S LIST 
Among those named to the 

Dean's List at Pembroke College, 
for m alntalnlng high academ le 
standards during the previous 
semester, Is Miss Cheryl M. 
Novlch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . 
Earl Novlch of 41 Sackett St., 
Providence. A graduate of Classi
cal High School, she Is a junior 
enrolled In the French honors pro
gram. 

SECOND DAUGHTER BORN 
A second daughter, Marcy 

Ellen, was born on March 5 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Salk of 
Bradford, Mass. She Is the former 
Thelma M, Sandler,. daughter of 
Mrs. Herman Sandler of Bidde
ford, Maine, and the late Mr. 
Sandler. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Salk 
of Sparrow Street, Providence. 
Samuel Metzner of Orms Street 
ls maternal great-grandfather, and 
Mrs. Max Salk of Hillside Avenue, 
paternal great- grandmother. Mr. 

GOLDEN RING CAMP 
On Indian Heod Lake, Pembroke, Mass. 

40 Miles From Providence - At the Gateway to Cape Cod 

BOYS AND GIRLS 6-15 
- 39th SEASON -

All land and water sports; horseback riding; overnight camping; rlflery; 
archery; nature; campcraft; dramatics; music ; danc~ arts and crafts; 
ceramics; photograohy ; ·oneg Shabbat; trips to places of interest; best 
in quality food ; eXcellent supervision and guidance by mature statf. 

Fee: 8-Week Season $475.00 - 4-Week Period $250.00 
For f11rther information and booklet write to: 

Mrs. Rose L. Andelman 
333 VFW Porkwtay Tel . (617) 327-1455 Chestn11t Hill, Mass. 02167 

• 111111111111111111111111111 I 1 11111111111 I_I 111111111111' 

WHY DRIVE .... 
HUNDREDS OF MILES 

I 

when a delightful Yacation awaits you 
only 45 minutes from Boston at 

FRED and CAROLE'S 

MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAGNOLIA, MASS. 

MAS IVIRYTHING: FNe deify SwNl1h Mone .. end Rock Jl11nftll She• 
letft * Ch,ly lluloor aolt•woter twlnuftfn1 ~• IR New lntleft411 * Gelo 

=NI~:..!" ;urMrt1e;.. c.~: ... fty c:=. 1! I o;".c!"k:1,t;t P;e-=z..t.": * Delcie• Jewhh•A ... rico11 C•hlM * 0.,. Hon 411'0.U•,.. Perttes. 

(Su,orvhod - A•alloblo) 

RESERVE NOW FOR PASSOVER 
April 2 to 6 

s..le• 5e,.1 ... April 4-5 
I DA Y5 • 4 NIGHTS ne111 

•7200 ,.,, ..... 
Supor-HlthWIIJI -.le lthl, 121 

Pe, R-rYetlone end•- Cell 119-1333 
(No Cha,.., Lecel C.111 

- OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Simon of 41 Greenway Road, New 
London, Conn .• announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Rochelle Ann, to Richard R. Acker
man, son of M~. and Mrs. Joseph 
Ackerman of 231 Elmgrove Ave
nue, Providence. 

Miss Simon, a graduate of New 
London High School and Lasell 
Junior College , Boston, Is a senior 
at George Washington Univers ity, 
Washington, D.C. Mr. Ackerman, 
a graduate of Classical High School 
and Brown Unlverslty, Is a 
second-year student at the George
town Law Center In Washington. 

An Aug . 21 wedding ls plann_ed. 

Salk Is a former Providence resi
dent. 

35TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
A 35th wedding anniversary 

was celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Richman of 62 Overhlll 
Road at the home of their son 
and his wife, Dr. and Mrs . Sidney 
Richman of West Hartford, Conn. 
The party was given by their 
children, Dr. and Mrs . Richman, 
and Mr. and Mrs . Harvey Ralsner 
of Providence. Sixty guests from 
New York, Newton. Brockton, Bos
ton and Providence attended the 
celebration . 

ANNOUNCE THIRD CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Fine of 42 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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36-BED HOSTEL hostel contains a dining hall, a self
service kitchen for guests, a rec-

JERUSALEM - A 36-bed reation and reading room, and 
youth hostel was Inaugurated In nine bungalows with four beds each. 
Israel recently by 400 former In the summer, tents wlll accom
members of the Blue-White Ger- modate several hundred addlrtonal 
man Zionists youth movement. The guests. 

CAMP MENDOTA FOR BOYS 
CASCO, MAINE 

AGES 7.15 INCLUSIVE 

WHY NOT THE BEST FOR YOUR BOYS? 

Call Joe Schein, Director at 751-'166 

- RESERVE EARLY FOR PASSOVER HOLIDAY -

SEDERS and DINNERS, April 4 and 5 

Ad11lts $4.95 - Children $2.95 

EASTER FAMILY DAY DINNER SPECIAL $3.95 

Open For '66 Season - March 21st 

NOVICK'S HOTEL MILLIS, MASS. 
TRADITIONAL SEDER SERVICES - OPEN TO PUBLIC 

Well known Robbi and Cantor - Synagogue on Premises 

Entertainment and Social Program Daily 
- Dietary Laws Strictly ObMrved -

376-8456 KE 6-1011 

JEWISH COMMUNITY ,J,-

CENTER SUMMER . , c_' 

- DAY CAMPS - _ 
~ 
"SMALL FRY" CENTERLAND 

Home Base: J.C.C. 
For 4 and 5 year olds 
6 Week seoson (July 5 • Aug. 12) 

CAMP CENTERLAND 
At country camp site 
Two 4 week periods 

July 5 - July 29 
Aug. 1 - Aug. 26 

♦ ' . 
CALL THE CENTER, UN 1-267 4 

for further details 
Atca101no IY AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION 

_..JJ.; 

Open Daily 8:30 'til 5:30 
Thursday 'til 9 p.m. 

A VISIT TO THE CALART SHOWROOMS WILL 
REVEAL MANY INTERESTING ITEMS FOR 

THE PASSOVER SEASON 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS FOR ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, 

FRUITS AND INTERESTING GIFT ITEMS 

Best Wishes For A Happy Passover 

Plenty of Free Parking 

CALIFORNIA 
Artificial Flower Company 

400 •nnvo1• AVIENUE PROVIDENCE 11 1 

i 
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A Special Mitzvah At Passover 
Charitable giving is not just a facet of American Jewish 

life, though it has grown to unprecedented proportions here. 
Jewish tradition, even from the days when the Torah was given, 
has been for those with means to help those in need. Such help 
has, whenever possible, been g iven with a maximum of anony
mity, so that the g iver may not be embarrassed nor the re
cipient shamed. The once-familiar practice of many synagogues, 
to have a dish or bowl in a n inner room where those who could 
deposited money, and those in need took, was in acco rd with 
this tradition. The United lvLes Chitim Fund o f Greater Prov i
dence a lso follows th e precept, to give without knowing who will 
receive a nd receive without knowing who gave. The checks 
given those who . need help for the festiv a l a re witho ut any 
marking to indica te the ir source. 

If charity is always a mitzva h, it is d o ubl y so a t l'ass
over wh en we invite a ll who arc hung ry to come a nd cat, a ll 

who a re need y to come and celebrate the Passover with us. It 
is preeminently the home festival , the joy ful celeb ration of de
liverance from slavery, when every Jew should rejo ice. Prep
arations a re being ma de throughout the temples o f the s ta te to 
welcome strangers to the community into ho mes o n Ap ril 4, 
when the first sede r is held. The re a re s tudents, military per
sonnel, newcomers, as well as th e lonely who a re no t s trangers 
here. Many of those helped by the !vLcs Chitim Fund bring the 
money they a rc given for Passover food to a fa mily with whom 
they board during the festiva l. · 

Federal financi ng a nd United Fund ha ve -a llev ia ted much 
misery and tided many families over lean periods. Wha t they 
ca t1not do and are not rea lly geared to do is to provide for 
seasonal needs, such as Passover . Even in these well-to-do times, 
there are as many families as there were 10 yea rs ago who 
need help in order to ce lebrate Pesach. The re are about 150 
families in the Prov idence a rea who need the ass is ta nce given 
by the lvLes Chitim Fund. Without it, they wo uld be una ble to 
buy the much more expensive Passover food a nd to celebrate 
the feast. Many fa milies scrape by during the rest of the yea r 
but cannot extend their budgets to cover the add itional 35% 
highe r cost of the special holiday foods. 

It is for them tha t the United l'vloes Chitim Fund makes 
its annual a ppeal, a nd for the Jewish patients at the Rhode 
Island Medical Center a nd a t the Ladd School. Unless they re
ceive enough money to supply those in need with the S22 it 
takes to feed one person, or the $60 necessary to feed a family 
of four during the eight days of Passover, there will be Jews 
in Rhode Island who cannot keep the holiday. Unless the Fund's 
appeal is answered now, so that they may make allocations 
a nd give the money early enough for people to buy the neces
sary food, there will be Jews in Rhode Island who will not cele
brate Passover this year. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEEJ 1-4111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT - CALENDAR CHAlRMAN 

SATURDAY, MARCH 19 
2:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Emanu•EI, Oneg Shabbat 
2:30 p.m.-Cong. Mishkon Tfiloh, Talmud Class 
8:00 p.m.-Barrlngton Jewish Center, Formal Dance• Sheraton-Biltmore 

SUNDAY, MARCH 20 
10:30 a.m.-lsrael Bonds• Men's Division, Organizational Meeting 
2:30 p.m.-Business & Pro£esslonal Hadassah, Regula r Meeting 
7:00 p.m.-Cong. Mishkon Tfiloh, Talmud Class 

MONDAY, MARCH 21 
1:30 p.m.-Women's Ass'n. Miriam Hospital, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-UnUed Order or True Sisters, Inc. , Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Mothers' Ass'n. Temple Beth David, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Cong. Shaare Zedek, Regula r Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Devorah Dayan Club - Pioneer Women. Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Gerald M. Clemon #369 JWVA, Regular MeeUng 
8:00 p.m.-Roger Williams Chapter B'nai B'rllh Women, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Jewlsh Family a nd Children's Service, Board Meeting 
8:30 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Sinai, Regular Meeting 

TUESDAY, MARCH 22 

ig;~ ;:::=~~~~~~~~&}:~f;~0~h~~~~8
~

8a~a~~"at g~~:~ Dinner 
8:00 p.m.-Cranston-Warwlck Chapter B'nal B'rlth Women, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Mlrlam Hospital Ass ·n., Board Meeung 

V:~JE';oA°v~r:;-1:bta;~h Education. Dedication or new quarters 

10:00 a.m.-Bureau or Jewish &lucallon, Classes In Israeli Short Stories 
12~30 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Emanu-EI, Donor Klclf,off Luncheon 
12:30 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth El, Board Meeting 

I :00 p.m.-Pioneer Women of Provldence, Complimentary Card Party 
6:30 p.m. - Roger WIJllam, Chapter, Hope Chapter, Cranston Chapter B'nal 

B'rlth Women, Quota Dinner - ·sheraton-Blltmore 
8:00 p.m.-Sl,terhood Cranston Jewl,h Center, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Touro Fraternal A1s'n. , Regular Meeting 

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 . 
10:00 o.m.-Bureau of Jewish Education, Classes In Ivrlt Kala 
10:00 a.m.-1.srael Bonds - Women's Dlvlllon, Seminar, Pace Setter Luncheon 

and Chen Awards 
8:00 p.RL-Jewlsh Home for the Aged, Board Meeting 

.-_.. .. -.-.~ ~- ----· -~ __ .......... .. .. 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

On Debunking Purim 

By Beryl Segal 
About thirty years ago we were 

Invited, a young lady and I, to talk 
to a club of young people about 
Purim . I was fresh out of college, 
and all the things I have read and 
all the wisdom I have accwnu
lated during these years were 
clamoring to come out at that 
time. !was literally brimming over 
with new fangled theories and 
Ideas. I was anxious to debunk 
everything and to set the world 
aright on many things. 

Certainly Purim was an easy 
target for my devastating evalua
tion. I told the club that Purim 
was never there. It just did not 
happen. It was all the fancy of a 
clever story teller, very capable, 
a great craftsman tn weaving a 
plot, and what Is more, making It 
sound plausible. 

I told the chili, who were sitting 
agog, that Esther the Queen In the 
story of Purim Is none other than 
Ishtar the Goddess of Jove and of 
reproductive forces in nature. 
Mordecai the Jew tn the Megtllah 
Is Marduk the chtef deity In the 
Babylonian religion . As for Haman 
the Jew Hater and the king Ahasue
rus and all the rest of the charac
ter s In the s tory they were Imagi
nary. Plausible but tmaglnary. 
Nowhere, I told the club, are these 
names mentioned in the history 
records of the times. The s tory 
of Esther Is a so-called hi storical 
novel. 

Megill ah and In Purim and In beat
Ing Haman everytlme his name Is 
mentioned, 

Let no one say that the story 
of Purim never was, It lives In the 
tradition of the Jew, In his eternal 
wanderings, In his ever Insecure 
existence, In his precarious situ
ation among the peoples of the 
earth. 

And so the Jew has celebrated 
Purim for centuries. We do not 
know whether he knew or did not 
know of the veracity of the story 
of Esther. He enjoyed the day, he 
made It a day of frivolity and fun. 
And who are we to say otherwise? 

My guess ts that nothing new 
has been discovered by us mod
erns. It was probably known tong 
ago that the Story of Esther was 
not beyond critical evaluation. But 

After my speech there was 
nothing else to do but pick up the 
coats and hat s and go home. If 
what I sai d Is true then why 
listen to the other speaker who 
was supposed to tell the club of • 
Purim delicacies and how to make 
them? The young lady was almost 
left with a . prepared speech and 
nobody to li sten. 

But , as I found out later, they 
stayed for the Purim foods, and 
what Is more the hos tess had pre
pared some delicious Haman
Tashen, and a good time was had 
by all. 

1 was never Invited again by 
that club. 

The club was right. Did I have 
anything else to propose thatwould 
take the place of Purim? All we, the 
so-called moderns who know-It
all, could suggest was to abolish 
that which withstood the test of 
ages . We could not propose new 
holidays and new festivals to take 
the place of the old ones. 

the Jew of old also knew what we 
do not know or pretend not to 
know, He knew the value of tradi
tion In Jewish life, Tradition Is as 
valuable as Jaw. We have no au
thority nor do we have the force to 
abolish tradition. You can observe 
or not observe this tradition or 
that In your own personal life, but 
you cannot persuade a people to 
give up a tradition no matter how 
appealing your argwnent ts . 

But I suspect that In every gen
eration there wtll arise young men, 
like myself 30 years ago, and they 
wtll read the same books as I have 
read, and they wtll attempt to de
bunk this holiday or that, and they 
wlll be as successful as I was. 

And rightly so. 
The people wtll better listen to 

the ways of making delicious Ha
man - Tashen, and enjoy eating 
them, than to a debunker who wants 
to cheat them of this pleasurable 
day. 

Come to think of It, this Is the 
fate of all debunkers whether It Is 
In Jewish history or In any his
tory. 

• • • 
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 

own. They are not necessarily 
the views of this newspaper.) 

True or Imaginary, Purim has 
been celebrated for ages by Jews 
everywhere. The Jew found In the 
story of Purim something that 
appealed to him. The Meg!llah 
contains a story that the Jew 
wants to believe wa s true once 

ON THE BUSTLING FLOOR of the New York Stock Exchange, $73 
billion In securities changed hands last year. 

and wilt be true again. 
When the Jew reads about 

Esther the Queen he does not even 
know of the existence of a god7 
dess of love, named Ishtar. Esther 
Is a good Jewish girl, scared, to 
be sure, but coming true as you 
would expect of her. Mordecai her 
cousin ls a pious Jew who does 
acquiesce In the taking of Esther 
to the palace and her becoming 
queen. After all, this Is the de
cree of the King and he who would 
stand against It endangers his own 
life and the life of his people. But 
the same Mordecai would not bow 
down before Haman who Is only 
a human being. Haman himself Is 
the symbol of all Jew Haters. Their 
hatred Is senseless and their re
venge Is Inhuman. The very fact 
that Haman has become a by-word 
for all Jew haters of all times 
shows the good sense of the Jew 
to create a type for all ages. 
A Haman Is a man who Is entire
ly Irrational In his hatred and 
.he does not stop at anything to 
achieve his goal. The Jew haters 
from Haman to Hitler do not know 
what every Jew knows namely, 
that hatred Is self-destroying. 
J ewlsh lives are destroyed In the 
process, but the Jew-hater Is de
stroyed tn the end. 

This ls what happened to Ha
man and this Is what happened to 
Hitler. The price we pay Is a dear 
one, to be sure. But they dtd not 
live to see the works of their 
hands succeed, either. 

That Is a consolation. And that 
consolation the Jew finds In the 

YOUR MONEY'S 
WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

SHOULD YOU BlN STOCKS? 
(First In a series of five colwnns) 

Should you go Into the stock 
market? If so, when Is the best 
time to buy? 

Stock prices, on average. are 
selllng far below their January
February highs. Worries aboutln
flation controls and the Impact of 
the credit squeeze are wide-spread 
among Investors. There has been 
considerable switching from 
stocks at today's low rates of re
turn to• highest-grade bonds and 
savings accounts now offering his
torically high rates of 5 per cent 
or more a year. 

Yet, despite the uncertainties, 
millions of you have extra money 
to Invest and are wondering 
whether to cross the threshold of 
the stock market for the first 
time. There are 3,300,000 Indivi
duals with Incomes of $15,000 or 
more who don't own a single share 
of stock - a prime new Invest
Ing group Indeed. 

The real ls tic answer to whether 
you should go Into the stock market 
Is an EMPHATIC "NOi" UNLESS: 

II Unless you can afford to take 
a loss should the stocks you choose 
decline In prtce. There's always 

an element of risk In stock owner
ship - and the risks obviously 
are greater In this sixth straight 
year of the economic upturn than 
when the decade began. 

II Unless you are Investing 
money you do not need for regular 
living expenses and have savings 
In cash or Its equivalent to help 
you through an unexpected finan
cial emergency. 

II Unless you first determine a 
specific Investment goal suited to 
your needs and are ready to stick 
to your goal until your circum
stances change. If your goal ls In
come, you'll want one type of stock: 
If tt's capital gains, you'll want 
another: If It's the greatest se
curity of principal, you'll want a 
third. 

II Unless you have the emotional 
temperament to own stocks. As the 
New York Stock Exchange Itself 
says~ 11many persons should never 
buy stocks. The Individual who can 
be seriously upset by a slight de
cline In prices or who goes off on 
a spending spree when prices rise 
ls better oU out of the stock mar
ket." 

II Unless you are wtll!ng to take 
(Continued on Page 15) 
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By Robert E. Starr 

Today's hand turned out to be 
a real "toughle." In a recent Du
pllcate only only one pair made 
It legitimately, without the op
ponents giving It to them by bad 
defense. The bidding and defense 
set up before Declarer was able 
to get In (and It was the same at 
every table) should have enabled 
the various Souths who played the 
hand to select the correct line of 
play; unfortunately, the others did 
not. 

Mrs . David Lew!nsteln and 
Mrs. Irving Harriet of Pawcucket 
were North and South. No one was 
vulnerable with this bidding. 

N 
p 
4H 

West 
• 9, 8 
¥ 7,6 

E 
lS . 
p 

North 
• J , 6, 4,3 

s 
2H 
p 

¥ Q.9, 8,4.3 
♦ K,7 
• A.5 

East 

w 
p 
p 

• A , K , 10, 7 , 2 
¥ 10 

♦ 9. 8, 5, 4, 2 
• 9, 7, 4.2 

♦ A, J, 10 
• K . 10, 8, 3 

South 
• Q ,5 
¥ A,K,J,5,2 
♦ Q, 6, 3 
• Q , J ,6 

To examine the bidding, which 
was very direct, when North heard 
her partner overcall at . the two 
level, she reasoned that her hand 
should provide a good tryforgame 
so bid accordingly . Her trump sup
port was certainly more than ade
quate and she had some other good 
cards along with her two double
tons. 

The opening lead was the Spade 
9 won by East's King. Next came 
the Ace and a low Spade ruffed by 
Declarer's Heart Jack . 'This made 

the Spade Jack good In the Dummy 
for a later discard but when and 
what to throw provided the big 

problem. All the Declarers heard 
East open the bidding which should 
have disclosed the fact that.all the 
missing key cards would be In that 
hand. Two Spades had al ready been 
lost, the Diamond Ace was cer
tainly cashable and the Club finesse 
would undoubtedly lose. So steps 
had to be taken to never I ead Clubs. 
How could this be done? 

First, two rounds of Trumps 
were taken, the second by Dummy's 
Queen. Now came the key play. 
Knowing the Diamond Ace was In 
East's hand, Declarer led a low 
Diamond from the King. Note that 
this was done before cashing the 
good Spade Jack. There was a good 
reason for this. Should East hop 
up with his Ace, Declarer's Queen 
would provide a discard for Dum
m/s losing Club. East chose not 
to go up but played the 10, won 
by Declarer's Queen. Next came a 
low Heart to Dummy's 8. Here 
Is where the Spade Jack was cash
ed on which a low Diamond was 
discarded, leaving the King alone 
In Dummy and the 6 the last 
Diamond In Declarer's hand. 

Now came the ruination of East! 
The super end play: The Diamond 
King was led to East and nothing 
that opponent could do now could 
fall to give up a trick. A Spade 
or Diamond would give up a stuff 
and ruff, Declarer ruffing In her 
own hand while discarding the los
ing Club In Dummy. A Club gave 
up a free finesse with the Queen 
winning. Either way, the game 
would be made. 

Moral: Normally, with no Infor
mation to the contrary, a fines se 
Is a 50% proposition but when the 
bidding makes Its success Im
possible all pains must be taken 
to avoid It. Try to force the op
ponents to lead the suit. 

Duplicate Tournament 
8 P.M. ETer7 Sunday 

Wayland Manor 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
SACKIN-SHOCKET AUXILIARY 

The Sackln-Shocket Auxlllary 
and Post will celebrate their 20th 
anniversary with a dinner dance on 
March 20 at the New Farm. All 
past presidents and commanders 
wlll be honored at a candlelight
Ing ceremony. Miss Sylvia Kerz
ner, State Department president, 
and Harold Fink, State Department 
commander, wlll Install the auxil
iary officers and the Post officers, 
respectively. 

Charles Kilberg Is In charge of 
arrangements. Assisting him are 
Wllllam Gelberg, Morton Seltzer, 
Philip Waled, Robert Penn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fink, and Mesdames 
Phlllp Chernov, Leo Penn and Is
rael Sherman. 

ANNUAi'.""'oNEG SHAB BAT 
The Temple Emanu-EI Sister

hood will hold Its annual Oneg 
Shabbat on Saturday, March 19, 
at 1:30 P.M. In the temple chapel. 

"The Sound of 0.1r Music" will 
be presented by Cantor Ivan Perl
man, who will be accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs. Louis B. Ruben
stein. 

Mrs. Howard Welner will give 
the prelude to the program . Mrs. 
Harry Dimond Is chairman of the 
afternoon. Mrs. Samuel Bresnlck 
and Mrs . George Tuck are hospi
tality chairmen. 

DR, KLEIN TO SERVE 
Dr .. Aaron Klein, Director of 

Religious Education at Temple 
Emanu-EI Religious School, will 
serve as a delegate to the 14th 
annual convention of the Educators 
Assembly of the United Synagogue 
of America. ..Recruitment and 
Training of Jewish Educational 
Personnel" Is the theme of the 
convention, to be held at the Con
cord Hotel, Klamesha Lake, New 
York, March 20 through 23. 

QUOTA DINNER CHAIRMAN -
Mrs. Leonard J. Sholes Is general 
chairman of the annual B'nal B'rlth 
Quota Dinner, to be held on Wed
nesday, March 23, at 6:30 P .M. 
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 
Roger Williams, Hope and Crans
ton-Warwick Chapters are partici
pating In the event. 

Cranston Hadassah 
To Hold Donor Event 

MRS. ERWIN BOSLER 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Mrs. Erwin Bosler Is chairman 
of the annual Donor Event of the 
Cranston Chapter of Hadasssh , to 
be held on Tuesday, March 22, 
at 6:30 P .M. st the Colony Motor 
Hotel. Cantor Ivan Perlman will 
preserit a musical program with 
Mrs. Muriel Perlman as narrator, 
and Mrs. Louis Rubenstein as ac
companist. 

Proceeds will go to the Hsdss
sah Hebrew University Hospital In 
Israel. The Cranston Chapter's 
goal Is $5,910. 

Committee members are Mes
dames Henry Glassman , co-chair
man; Irwin Shulkln, reservations; 
Harold Levine and Henry Jacober, 
decorations; Morris Feldman, 
publici ty; Harvey Blake, Invi
tations; Leonard Schoenberg, ad 
book chairman; Hayvls Woolf, ad
visor; Jack Fink, treasurer; Er
win Bosler, coordinator; Miss 
Marcia Woolf, book set-up; David 
Buckler and Frank Brown, print
ing. 

FOR AND ABOUT TEENAGERS by C. D. Smith 

Classmate Friendly .. •But Onit At School 

THE WEEK'S LEITER: "I am I next time you see him away (rom 
a teenager and I like a boy who , school. Chances are that he is 
is in my class at school. When 

1

, just waiting for you to speak ancl 
we meet in school, we talk and is wondering why you are friend• 
carry on, but when I see him ly at school and do not speak 
away from the school he acts as . when you meet him somewhere 
if he never set eyes on me be-, else. 
for and I don't speak to him. Shou ld the reverse be true-
Should I speak first ?" that he wants to be friendly at 

OUR REPLY: Speak_ first, the school and "strangers" elsewhere, 

it will not take you long to dis
cover this fact. However, be sure 
that you give him a fair chance. 
If he doesn"t speak to you the 
first time you meet him on the 
street he may be taken by sur
prise or, he may be absorbed in 
his personal thoughts. If you 
speak to him several times and 
he does not return your greet
ing, you can be satisfied that you 
have given him fair opportunity. 
The best thing for you to do 
should this happen is to forget 
about him - at school and else
where. 

More than likely, however, the 
truth is that he has the idea that 
YOU want to be friendly only 
al school. 

If ,·ou han~ a leen11re problrm you 
wa nt lo dl sc: us!I. or an observation to 
makP.. 11ddrUll ~·ou r l<"ttf'r lo FOR A~O 
,\ IIOt 'T TU:~ .\fi[RS. C0:\1'.\l t:SIT\' 
.\Sil !ff RUR 8AS rn•:ss s t:R\' ICt. 
FRASKt"ORT , KL 
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Herald subs_crlbers comprise an active buying market. 

J U L I E f s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

MORRISON,,-SOIIFF 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH 
Potato Salad or Cole Slaw 
Coffee - Only Pareve Cream Used 

- NO SUBSTITUTES 

SLICED LEAN 

ROAST BEEF 

KISHKA 
IMPORTED 

SARDINES 

85c 

lb.1.98 

lb. 69c 

2 for 29c 
JULIE'S IS FAMOUS FOR BEING FAMOUS 

All Sale Items While They Last 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS : IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R.. I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTEll ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, R.. I. 

g.or ~uclt a little tim~! 
Today young Bill likes to tinker but tomorrow 

he will be deciding on his career. Whatever 
profession or vocation he may settle on, there 
will be no financial problem. A life insurance 
program with Sun Life not only guarantees the 
funds for Bill's education but provides an income 
for the whole family if Dad should die pre
maturely . 

I'm as.wcialed 1d1l1 Sun Life of 
Ccrnmfo, lhe Company will, lhe policy 
that's ri~l,1 for you mid your family . 
Wiry 110I call m e today? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

i 
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To Hold Premier Concert On March 27 

DR. BERNARD CARP 

(Continued From Page 1) 

McDonald, former High Commis
sioner for Refugees of the League 
of Nations, and later , the first 
U. S. Ambassador to the newly
formed State of Israel. This letter, 
written in response to an article 
on Jewish music, read: 

"I have just come back from a 
fifteen thousand mlle trip during 
which I have spoken at perhaps 
as many as 100 Jewish audiences 
In connection with the problem of 
refugees . One thing which has 
struck me most In connection with 
the meetings ls the extent towhich 
those who organized them have 
missed the opportunity to utlllze 
traditional Jewish music as a 
means of creating a truly Jewish 
atmosphere for the appeal for aid 
to Europe's remnant of Jewry. 
Sometimes it has seemed to me 
almost as If some of the Jewish 
leaders were afraid to utilize such 
music, despite Its singular ap
propriateness for such occa
sions ." 

In Rhode Island attempts have 
been made In the past to establish 
a local Jewish Music Councll, but 
It was not until this yea,· that 
the actuality was achieved. 

Under the guidance and spon
sorship of the Jewish Community 
Center, with Dr. Carp as Its org
anizing chairman, a Jewish Music 
Councll of Greater Providence has 
been established. The Council ls 
dedicated to the purpose of "en
couraging, strengthening, Initi
ating and promoting activities re
lating to Jewish music." 

Supported by all of the major 
Jewish synagogues and organlza
rtons in the Greater Providence 
area, the Council ts affiliated with 
the National Jewis h Music Coun
cil, which ts sponsored by the Na
tional Jewish Welfare Board with 
afftllates tn most of the major 
cities of the United States, Canada 
and 16 other cotmtrle s. At a re-

cent meeting of the National Coun
cil, the local group was designated 
a "pilot community ... 

Among the supporting organi
zations are Temples Emanu-El , 
Beth El, Sinai, Beth Israel, and 
Beth Sholom; Roger Williams 
Chapter B'nat B' rlth Women, 
Providence Hadassah, the National 
Council of J ewlsh Women, the 
Cantors' Assembly, the General 
Jewish Committee and the Jewish 
Community Center. 

The first ma Jor project of the 
local Council, In harmony with 
the world-wide observance of Jew
ish Music Festival - this year 
from March 8 tnrough April 6 -
wtll be presented on March 27. 
A Jewish Music Concert will be 
presented that evening at the 
Temple Emanu-El auditorium 
which will feature Cantor Ivan 
Perlman of Temple Emanu-El and 
Cantor Norman Gewlrtz of Temple 
Beth El, as well as violinist Muriel 
Rakatansky and the recently 
formed Jewish Choral Society un
der the direction of Shella Troob. 

Accompant sts will Include 
pianists Ulltan Rubinstein and 
Florence Pannet and an instru
mental ensemble headed by Ruth 
Saltzman, first harpist with the 
Rhode Island Phllharmontc Orch
estra. Members of the ensemble 
are Jolie Troob, flautist; Howard 
Troob, celltst, and Robert L. 
Cohen , clarinetist. 

The most important work of the 
Council, according to Dr. Carp, 
outside of the sponsorship of Jew
ish music composition and the en
couragement of young Jewish art
ists, Is the presentation of the 
highest caliber of Instrumental and 
vocal literature to the Jewi sh com
munity and anyone musically In
tere sted . 

The featured artists are well
known locally. Mrs. Rakatansky, 
originally from Detroit, Mich., is 
the wife of Harold Rakatansky,and 
was a student of Orcha Halperin, 

CAITTOR IV AN PERLMAN r ehearses with accompanist Ulltan Rubinstein 

who was a protege of the great 
Leopold Auer. She was a concert 
artist In Detroit, soloist with the 
Detroit Chamber Symphony, and a 
prize winner with the Boston Met
ropolitan Orchestra under Fabian 
Sevltsky. 

Cantor Gewlrtz, the son of a 
cantor, came to Providence from 
Sliver Spring, Md., where he had 
served as cantor of a congrega
tion for seven years and Long ls
land where he had been for two 
years. After serving tn the army 
Cantor Gewtrtz studied muslcwlth 
the American Theatre Wing and 
then enrolled In the Hebrew Union 
College School of Education and 
Sacred Music from which he was 
graduated tn I 953 . 

Cantor Perlman, the thlrdcan
tor In the 40 year history of 
Temple Emanu-EI, was educated at 
the high school of Music and Art 
In New York City, the N.Y. Con
servatory of Music; Seminary 
School of Jewish Studies; Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America; 
Cantors Summer lnstitute and 
Drake Unlverst ty as well as study
Ing under private voice teachers. 
He came to Providence from Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

Mrs. Troob , born and educated 
In Broolclyn, N. Y. , ls the wife 
of Irving Troob, plays the piano 
and flute. She received her B. A. 
In Music from Hunter College and 
she has attended the Mannes Music 
School of New York, and has stud
led music at the University of 
Wisconsin and at Brown Univer
sity . She ts a member of the Provi
dence Public School Music Councll 
and conducts the Classical High 
School Chamber Singers . She has 
also conducted the All-City Ele
mentary Festival Chorus and she is 
the. organizer of the Young 
Audience, lnc. , concerts . A top
flight mustctan, Mrs. Troob has an 
esteblt shed reputarton as a con
ductor In the fiel d of choral music. 

Members of the Councll who are 
on the comm! ttee in charge of 
presenting the concert are Shimon 
Gottschalk, Mrs. Avon Chalek, . 
Mrs. Ellis Rosenthal, Mrs. Al 
bert Berger, Stanley Freedman, 
Mrs. Fred Kelman, Mrs. Stanley 
Grossman. 

Dr. Carp hopes that with the 
successful accomplishment of 
their first project , tt will be pos
sible to follow with other projects 
aimed et the advancement and en
couragement of Jewish music and 
Jewish artis ts, He ls looking for
ward, perhaps to the formation of 
an orchestra, and to other concerts 
of Jewi sh music , written and pre
sented by Jewi sh arti s ts. There are 
several Ingredients needed for the 
success of th! s type of project. 
One is the enthusiasm and cooper
ation of the artists . This there Is 
no doubt that the Jewish Mus ic 
Cotmcll ha s if one watches the 
work of those who will present the 
Concert, Another is the enthusiasm 
and cooperation of the local Jew
ish community. This we are sure 
the Jewish Music Counctl will be 
able to testify to following the 
March 27 concert. 

Tickets for the concert are now 
on sale at the Jewish Commun! ty 
Center and wlll be avallable at the 
box office . 

THE 50 MEMBER JEWISH CHORAL SOCIETY 

v!URIEL RAKATANSKY, standing , and LILLIAN RUBINSTEIN, seated 
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Drew Pearson 
in ISRAEL 

BEERSHEBA - This Is the 
city where Abraham banished to 
the desert his Illegitimate son 
Ishmael and the boy's mother, 
Hagar, handmaiden of Sarah, and 
where the Lord saved them by 
leading them to a well. It was 
Ishmael from whom sprang the 
Moslem religion. 

If Abraham or Hagar or Ish
•mael should come back to Beer
sheba today, they would never know 
the place. It's a city of modern 
apartment houses, skyscrapers, 
broad highways and a motel with 
a California-type swimming pool. 
About the only thing around to 
remind you of Ishmael Is a lone 
camel behind the motel on which 
you can get your picture taken 
for thirty cents. 

The camel market, where the 
descendants of Ishmael once bar
tered for the chief means of desert 
locomotion, s tlll operates on 
Thursday. But when I dropped 
by not a single camel was for 
sale, and there were more tourists 
snapping pictures than Bedouins. 
Nine years ago when I visited 
Beersheba, the camel market was 
thriving and Sheik Souleman was 
busy trying to accomplish the near 
miracle of squeezing eight camels 
Into one Ford truck. 

In nine year s Beersheba has 
Jumped from a country town of 
12,000 to a city of 72,000, while 
Israel has Jumped from a nation 
of 1,500,000 to 2,500,000. 

Such Is the modern miracle 
which the Jewish people have 
wrought In their ancient home
l and. 

Below Beersheba In the Negev 
Desert l visited a littl e army 
camp, Hatzeva, where Israeli sol
diers , both men and women, are 
buil ding an agrlcul tural settle
ment In lieu of military training. 
They had drilled a well, tapped 
enough water for irrigation , and 
launched a truck garden In the 
desert. 

Furtller north, on the level 
lands of Galilee, I saw acr es 
and acres of orange grove s , sugar 
beets, alfalfa and bananas, much 
of It Irrigated by overhead sprink
lers . 

At Ashdod, about 30 miles south 
of Tel Aviv, a brand new sea
port has sprung up where five 
year s ago there was nothing but 
sand dunes . A huge breakwater 
has been bullt, warehouses con
structed , and the harbor had been 

dredged deep enough to permit 
ships to unload right alongside 
the seawall. No docks are neces
sary. 

INfEGRATION IN ISRAEL 
I talked with some of the steve

dores tmloadlng bags of Czech 
sugar from a Polish steamer. They 
came from Morocco, Iran, Algeria, 
Tunisia, India, Egypt an1 Greece, 
evidence of the current Immigra
tion of Jews from North Africa. 
No longer do Jews come from 
the former concentra tion camps 
of Central Europe. They are chief
ly from North Africa and Eastern 
Europe . 

This creates a problem, for 
there Is almost as much differ
ence between the North African 
Jew and the Central European 
Jew as between the American In
dian and a Manhattan citizen. The 
North African Jew usually speaks 
Arabic, the Central European Jew 
speaks German and Yiddish: and 
some of the latter have felt the 
same way about their children 
sitting beside North African chil
dren as the people of Little Rock 
felt about Negroes. 

At another seaport, Haifa, I 
Interviewed Immigrants arriving 
from Russia, Poland, Romania and 
Hungary. It Isn't generally known, 
but these communist countries 
have lifted previous restrictions 
on Jewi sh emigration, and a steady 
stream has been arriving. 

The United Jewish Appeal, 
which operates in Is rael as "The 
Jewish Agency," has done a re
markable Job of settling all these 
immigrants. The man in charge, 
Kalman Levin, has seen more than 
one mill ion immigrants enter Is
raeli ports, has helped find them 
Jobs, pl aced them whe re they will 
get adjusted In a strange land, 
and Integrated with other types 
of Jews with as little !rlctlon as 
possible. This Is not easy. Most 
of these people have only one 
thing in common -- their religion. 

Many of the immigrants have 
been assigned jobs even before they 
arrive. One Polish woman, an ac-
countant, was going to Nazareth 
for six months to study Hebrew 
and accounting, then would take 
a Job in a local textil e factory. 

NATION OF TREES 
Another amazing development 

of Israel ha s been the pl anting 
of trees. A dozen year s ago the 
Jewish National Fund started en
couraging American Jews to plant 

Your Money's Worth 
(Continued From Page 6) 

the time to become informed abou~ 
the stocks which Interest you and 
are determined never to act on the 
basis of tips or rumors , no m·a1-
1er how intriguing they are. 

# Unless you have the advice 
of an experienced and reputable 
broker to help guide you. 

These may seem simple re
quirements, but actually, they are 
the most fundamental ever devised. 
Assuming you meet them , then, 
when Is the best time 10 buy? 

The realistic answer here ls 
that the most a stute professional 
will tell you no one knows. He'll 
probably follow up by saying "any 
time Is a good time to buy" -
IF you choose your stocks wisely, 
can tal<e the risks, can ride through 
short-term reversals aud are 
ready to hold for the long pull. 

He al so Is likely .to advise you, 
as a first-time investor, to re
strict your risks by concentrat
ing on the stocks of established, 
prosperous companies which wllI 
rise with ·the economy's expansion. 

. One way you might cut through 
today's "ifs" and "but' s" is via 
"dollar cost averaging" - buying 
stocks by dollars rather than by 
shares. Under this method, you'll 
decide how much you are ready 
to Invest periodically - each 
month or quarter or half-year -
and then you'll Invest this pre
determined sum In your choice or 

choices, regardless of price fluc
tuations. If the price of your stock 
rises, you'IJ get fewer shares; 
If It declines, you'll get more 
shares for your money. In short, 
you'll fl average out." 

You can adopt ilits program -
Invest as little as $40 every three 
months or as much as $1,000 
every month - under the Monthly 
Investment Plan of New York Stock 
Exchange member firm s . 

Another way you can average 
out Is by buying regularly through 
an employee stock purchase plan, 
If your company has one. Of the 
21,000,000 owning stocks today, 
18 per cent acquired their first 
shares through the corporations 
they work for. 
(Distributed 1966 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

30 YEARS AGO 
BERLIN - Propaganda Minis

ter Joseph Goebbels, speal<lng at 
a meeting of 10,000 Nazis here 
30 years ago, denounced foreign 
criticism of Nazi anti-Jewish mea
sures and declared that "If the 
world loves our German Jews so 
much, let It adopt them." In Lon
don, Home Secretary John Simon 
told the House of Com:nons that 
police were closelywatchlngcases 
of Intimidation of Jewish shop
keepers In London's East End by 
British Fascists. 

trees In Israel, and this has now 
been carried to a point where not 
only Is every highway lined wt th 
trees but rocky hill sides where 
crops are Impossible have become 
forests. Across the border In Jor
dan the hill s are rocky and barren. 
On the Israeli side of the same 
hills you can't see the rocks for 
the trees. 

I talked with Plnhas Saplr, 
who as finance minister has the 
difficult Job of finding the money 
for many of these projects . He 
carries a little black book In 
which he has the essential figures 
of Israeli economics. Thumbing 
through It, he told me that Israel 
had doubled Its Indus trial produc
tion and Increased Its export of 
Industrial goods six times In the 
past ten years . He predicted that 
by 1972 Israel would be self
supporting. 

This Is an amazing record for 
a nation only 18 years ol d. And 
It has been accomplished despite 
an Arab boycott against every 
Israel! product, every Israeli ship 
and plane, plus threats against non
Israel! companies which do bus
iness with Israel. It has also been 
accomplished despite Nasser's re
fusal to let Israeli ships pass 
through the Suez Canal and de
spite the fact that Israel has 10 
spend far too much of !ts budget 
on defenses against a well-armed 
surrounding Arab population some 
of whose leaders have vowed the 
destruction of Israel. 

The precarious armed truce 
between Israel and the Arab states 
remains the greatest danger to 
the modern miracle that has been 
built In this homelancl of the Jews. 
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A drom .. ization of tile 

Do,,o .... alcy newel by 
Gabriel Glodttone 

Perf1: Tues.-Sot. 1:30 P.M. 
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Phone fo.. lte1ervoition1, 351--4242 
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DANES INSISTED sign the trade agreement being 
COPENHAGEN·- Chief Rabbi negotiated 20 years ago with Nazi 

Frledlger of Copenhagen said he Germany, unless Germany lifted 
had been told Denmark would not Its ban on kosher meat Imports . 

READING IMPROVEMENT 
AND STUDY SKILLS 

Poor Reading and Study Skills May Be Your Trouble 
DEVELOP 

• COMPREHENSION • SPELLING & VOCABULARY 
• STUDY HABITS • CONCENTRATION 

The Nationally Recogniied PAR READING PROGRAM 

• CLASSES START MAR. 26 
•nd will meet Saturday morninq, fro111 

9 lo 12 for 12 wHh for 
Junior Hiqh, Senior High and College Studenh 

C&LL FOB COllll'LETE DETAILS 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
Abbott Park Place Providence 331-3915 
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Enjoying our 91 st and biggest year 

-CHURCH TRAVEL 
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OPERATES CLINICS of 44 clinics for Arab and Druse 

BEERSHEBA, Israel · - The citizens. They serve 70 villages 
Israel Government operates a total wtth a pulatlon totaling 85,000. 

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF 

Barney Glazer ·Describes Hollywood's 
Welcoming Banquet For Prince Philip 

(Tidf"wflt ... r nrlve 
off Wrd Shore 

Road ) 

LONGMEADOW BAIT 
& BOAT RENTAL, Inc. 

I Simuel Gorton Ave., Warwick, R.I . 

APRIL 16, 1966 
• Skiffs· $3 - with motori $ I 0 

• Moorings Available 
• Fish ing Equipment 

• Refreshments 

THOMAS McMAHON BOB PELOSO 

HOLLYWOOD, Calif . 
Prince Channing came to Holly
wood and Joey Bishop gave him 
a royal Jewish welcome. 

Bishop emceed a dinner staged 
by Tent Number 25 of the Variety 
ChJb at the Beverly Hilton Hotel 
In honor of His Royal Highness 
The Prince Philip, Dulce of Edin
burgh, K.G., and In so doing threw 
protocol right out the front door. 

Said the deadpan comedian, 
"This Is the bil(ll;est thrill of m 

• Anniversary Special 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THEIR MEMBERC:HIP TO 

THE PROVIDENCE VAAD HAKASHRUTH. IN THE INTEREST OF JUDAISM - AND 

MORE PARTICULARLY KASHRUTH AND UNITY CAPE KOSHER HAS PLEDGED 

THIS AFFILIATION WITH THE HOPE OF CONTINUING THEIR POLICY OF KOSHER 

MEATS AND POULTRY AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

ROLLED - QUALITY - WESTERN STEER 

UNDERCUT ROAST lb. 99c 
TENDER - JUICY - FOR BROILING 

BLADE STEAKS lb.1.29 
NATIVE - WHITE - FOR ROASTING 

VEAL BRISKETS lb. 49c 
CUT-UP KOSHERED (U) 

CHICKEN WINGS lb. 49c 

"OUR OWN" TASTY 

ROLLED BEEF lb.1.09 
HICKORY SMOKED 

BEEF FRYE ½ lb. pkg. 49c 
MOTHER'S _10 PORTION 

GEFIL TE FISH 

SWEE-TOUCH-NEE 

TEA BAGS 
FOR THE HOLIDAY 

BARTON'S KOSHER 
FOR PASSOVER 

SHERBERT ICE CREAM 

can1.69 

100 for 89c 
LET CAPE KOSHER 

DO YOUR COOKING 

Stuffed and Roasted Turkeys 
TO ORDER 

MANY MORE MEAT - POULTRY - DELICATESSEN AND KOSHER PACKAGED 
FOODS AVAILABLE AT LOW PRICES. 

All Meats and Poultry Koshered - Soaked and Salted 

SHOP AT THE ONLY KOSHER MEAT PLANT OUTLET STORE WHERE VOLUME 
PURCHASES MEAN LOW PRICES - CHOOSE YOUR OWN BEEF FROM OUR 
HUGE STOCK. 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 

58 WASHINGTON STREET, PAWTUCKET, R. I. 726-1200 

Branch Outlet Stores: New Bedford - Mattapan - Swampscott 

life, breaking bread and sipping 
wine with a real Prince but It's 
obvious from tonight's bill of 
fare that they don't keep a kosher 
house In the Royal Palace." 

Each time Joey dropped his 
dry humor down Philip's funnel, 
the Prince quipped to Shirley Mac
Laine who relayed the remark to 
Bishop. Finally, Joey requested, 
"May It please his Royal High
ness to stop topping me." 

When the comedian asked If 
the Prince might stop In at the 
schul the following morning, Phlllp 
was plainly puzzled. "That's fair 
play," commented Joey. "You said 
a few words I didn't understand 
and now I use words you don't 
mderstand." 

Bishop announced, "We'll have 
a long show tonight" as as an 
aside to the audience added, "And 
may It please God we'll please 
the Prince . 

''Walt ti! !tell Sinatra," chuck
led Joey . "This ought to prove 
he's not the real big guy." 

When Philip leaned over a few 
times and asked Shirley MacLalne 
what Bishop had said or meant, 
Joer Interrupted, "Prince, If you 
don t understand what rm sayln~, 
Just stand up , curtsy and sit down . ' 

The comedian inquired, "Are 
you enjoying yourself, sir? Look, 
It's Monday night. You have your 
choice between us and the CBS 
news." 

Introducing a guest artlst,Joey 
said, "Your Royal Highness, I'd 
like you to meet a good friend 
of mine . Engl and owes him a lot. 
He's respons ible for 75% of the 
Scotch your country exports here. 
Meet - Dean Martin ." 

Dean opened with the lyrics 
from Walt DI sney' s "Snow Whl te 
and the Seven Dwarfs," slngln~, 
"Some day my Prince will come. ' 
Phlllp howled. 

Shirley MacLalne appeared to 
be the Prince's Ideal table com
panion. The pair carried on an 
animated conversation. 

Johnny Green, Elmer Bern
stein and Henry Mancini key
boarded their own compositions. 
Louis Armstrong parodied "Hello, 
Phlllpl" to the rune of "Hello, 
Dolly!" and Randy Sparks' New 
Society, a spirited group of young
sters, s ang well . 

Flanked by his beautiful wife, 
Binnie Barnes, Mike Frankovich, 
Columbia Pictures' topper, said 
that the Prince Is making this 
tour to collect funds for under
privileged children and has helped 
raise $520,000 to date for the 
Variety Club. Mike Jet It be known 
that "Philip helps youngsters 

NOW SHOWING 

DOWNSTAIRS SCIHN 

"SINDERELLA AND THE 
GOLDEN BRA" 

Plus - "PARTY GIRLS" 
AT STUDIO CINEMA 

UPSTAIRS SCIEEN 

"Swedish Wedding Night'' 
"A Stranger Knocks" 

VISIT HILLSIDE PHARMACY 

FOR All 

SICKROOM 
SUPPLIES 

COMMODES from 9.95 

WHEEL CHAIRS from 49.50 

BED BOARDS from 4.95 

TRACTION SETS from 4.95 
IU,NY OTHll ITIMS NOT llSTID 

Sales and Rentals 

Call PA 5-8464 

For Prescription Service 

HILLSIDE PH:\RU\CV 
749 East Ave. (al City line) 
Open eves 'Iii 9; Sun. 'Iii 1 

everywhere and no distance has 
ever been too great for him to 
travel In this work." 

Frankovich omitted that the 
Prince also wishes to convince 
America to buy more British 
goods. Uke the salesman who 
first sells himself, Prince Philip's 
casual approach, soft sell and 
charming personality should en
courage Increased trade between 
our countries. It's the least we 
can di! to thank him for helping 
the Variety Club raise what should 
exceed a million dollars for under
privileged children. 

After a brief but humorous 
speech, His Royal Highness left 
the Beverly Hll ton In a Rolls 
Royce. Danny Kaye and James 
Carreras were his back-seat com
panions. 

Cape Kosher Admitted 

To Vaad Hakashruth 
Cape Kosher Foods, Inc., one 

of four stores In an East coast 
kosher meat chain, has been ad
mitted to membership In the Vaad 
Hakashruth of Providence. Their 
modern, United States Govern
ment-Inspected meat-processing 
plant koshers all meats, produces 
such pickled meat products as 
corned beef, rolled beef and spiced 
beef, and offers eviscerated , oven
ready poultry and poultry parts. 

All fresh poultry Is under strict 
rabbinical supervision, and a 
Mashglach Is on the premises at 
all times . The four-year-old com
pany also offers delicatessen pro
ducts. 

Heart Association 
Offers Free Booklet 
On Reducing Risks 

Seven ways to reduce the risk 
of heart attack are listed In a new 
Heart Association booklet, written 
In non-professional terms to In
clude the latest scientific know
ledge of factors which significant
ly Increase the risk of heart dis
ease. The 16-page booklet may 
be obtained free from the Rhode 
Island Heart Association, 333 
Grotto Avenue, Providence. 

Ways to reduce the risk of 
heart attacks are listed: having 
regular medical checkups, regula
tion of fat and cholesterol In the 
diet, reducing If overweight, con
trol of high blood pressure, con
trol of diabetes , not smoking ciga
rettes and regular exercise. 

Arabs Plan 
U.S. Censure 

CAIRO - A Joint declaration 
condemning last year's sale of 
United Stares tanks to Israel and 
calling on the U. S. Government 
not to sell new arms to Israel Is 
being prepared by the Arab states, 
according to spokesmen at the con
ference of Arab countries that 
opened here this week. Tunisia Is 
boycotting the meeting at which the 
other 12 Arab League states are 
represented. 

There was no Indication that 
retaliatory action was planned If 
the United States made an arms 
deal with Israel. Last May Presi
dent Gama! Abdel Nasser of the 
United Arab Republic threatened 
to recognize East Germ any' s Com
munist regime, and so succeeded 
In having West German arms de
liveries to Israel halted. 

Since then there have been 
reports from Washington that Is
rael Is seeking new United States 
arms to offsetrecentWesternmll
ltary sales to Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia. 

Conference sources said . there 
was little chance that the 10 Arab 
states that broke diplomatic re
lations with. West Germany last 
May when Bonn recognized Is
rael would decide to restore norm
al relations at this meeting, even 
though the Sudan and Lebanon are 
reported to favor such a move. 

West Germany sought to en
courage resumption of diplomatic 
relations by having Its envoys In 
the Middle East draw the attention 
of the Arab governments to re
cent friendly-statements by Chan
cellor Erhard. The German move 
to restore political ties, however, 
stopped short of a formal request 
to resume relations. 

Herald s~s comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 
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In 
Hollywood 

By Bomey Gloaer 

Hollywood, Calif. (fCNS) -
President Ida Mayer Cummings, 
sister of the late Louis 8. Mayer, 
presided over the L. A. Jewish 
Home for the Aged Junior Auxlll
ary's 37th annual charity ball at 
the Beverly Hilton Hotel. 

Emcee Bob Hope said, "A lot 
of years have passed and now I'm 
getting worried. I used to consider 
that the Home for the Aged was 
for others." 

Commenting about the Oscar 
race, Hope observed, "The Aca
demy nominations and the flu ar
rived at the same time and I got 
Just what I expected - the flu." 

Hope reported that Dean Mar
tin had been stopped earlier that 
day on the Hollywood Freeway by 
a motorcyle officer. When the 
office approached slowly with pen 
and pad !n hand, Dean leaned out 
the window and said, "I'll take a 
hamburger and a glass of milk." 

On hand to receive her award 
as the Auxlllary's "Woman of the 
Year," Martha Raye at ringside 
beamed when Bob Hope said , "My 
arrival in Saigon proved anti
climatic. Martha had been there 
long before I arrived and she stay
ed long after I left. " 

Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin hand
ed Martha her award and asked, 
"Have you ever been blessed by 
a rabbi?" Once married to David 
Rose, a Jew, Martha replied, 
"No!' She bowed her head and 
humbly accepted Rabbi Magnln's 
blessing in Hebrew. 

"I wa s terribly sorry to leave 
our boys In Saigon," reported 
Martha. "I left a lot of ml sh
pocha there ." She wi shed the au
dience, "Zei gezuhn t.' ' 

Bob Crane, star of CBS-TV's 
"Hogan's Heroes," was funnier 
than Red Skelton doing the back
stroke on the Sahara Deser.t, while 
Robert Clary, another member of 
the series, sang with his inimi
table French accent. 

Dickie Dawson, the Briti sh 
member of the series, kept the 
big crowd I aughing and used many 
Jewish expressions. Later, he told 
me, "I have a Jewish mother and 
an Irish father." 

Referring to the evening's s how 
as the "Ida Mayer Cummings Fol
lies of 1966," Senator George Mur
phy danced with the diminutive 

Auxiliary president while band
master Manny Harmon's men play
ed ,.Ida." 

Looking up at her white-hair
ed, handsome partner, Ida said, 
"Our studio (MGM) was delighted 
when we had Senator Murphy as 
one of our beloved star1;." 

Mrs. Cummings' son, produc
er Jack Cummings, filled in at 
the microphone for producer Joe 
Pasternak, who was resting a tired 
throat. In spite of his aliment, 
Pasternak earned a bow for his 
outstanding show. 

NATALIE WOOD repeatedly 
asked David Merrick for a Broad
way show but when the producer 
finally called her bluff Natalie 
turned chicken . . . If you feel 
like assuming a $189,000 obliga
tion, you can buy the Brentwood 
house where Shirley Temple spent 
her childhood. 

WHEN JACK Warner snubbed 
Julie Andrews in favor of Audrey 
Hepburn for hi s "My Fair Lady" 
lead, Julie won an Oscar anyway 
for "Sound of Music." Jack and 
Julie then exchanged a lot of snide 
remarks which finall y ha! ted this 
week when Warner hired Miss 
Andrews for "Camelot.'' 

JACK GARFEIN and his wife 
Carrol Baker laughingly reported 
how English censors oppose vio
lence . They cut down fight scenes 
in her movie between George Pep
pard and the late Allan Ladd but 
didn' t tone down a s ingle sex 
scene. Carrol added, "And in Leb
anon, censors cur out all kis se s , 
which are immoral in that nati on." 

BONN MISTAKE 
BONN - Victims of Nazism , 

most of them Jews, were short
changed by about $100,000,000 in 
the last 10 years through a Ger
man Government error, it was 
revealed here. Mo s t of the mis
take consisted of deducting from 
their restitution checks a percent
age charged to income taxes -
whereas the law specifically ex
empt s restitution income from fed
eral taxes. This was di sclosed 
at a meeting of the Bundesrat , 
the upper house of the German 
Parliament. Indirect confirmation 
of the charges of error was seen 
in the fact that the Bundesrat has 
been given the task of formulating 
a new decree • 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

AOROSS 
1. Natural 

cavity 
5.Widow in 

cards 
9. Soothe 

10. Vitiated: 
med. 

12.New 
England 
state 

13. Weird 
14. Altar 

consteila
tion 

15.Make up 
16. Compass 

point 
17. German 

philosopher 
19. Thou: Fr. 
20. Feats: 

colloq. 
22.Pant 
24. Slight 

footing or 
advantage 

26.Look 
narrowly 

28. Brightly 
colored 
bird 

31. Dutch 
meter 

32. Seize 
33. Type 

measure 
34. Baby's -toy 
37. Son of 
38. Extra 
39. Maxlm 
41 . German 

city 
42.Rascal 
43. Pieces out 
44. Penn. port 

DOWN 
1. Wine 

2. Other: 
Latin 

3. Carting 
vehicle 

4.0rgan 
5. Exhausted 
6. Ukrainian 

capital 
7. Land 

measure 
8. Contami

na tes 
9.Accumula te 

11. Pause: 
co!loq. 

15. Toward 
the 
beach 

17. Stucllike 
project(on 

18. Devoured 

~I 
2. 

., 
12. 

3 

21. Shosho-
nean 

22. Fluent 
23. Fuss 
25. Italian 

day 
breeze 

26. Gray
ish 
blue 

27 . Pass, 
as 
time 

29. Ameri
can 
or 
National 

30. Master of 
ceremonies 

32. Mountain 
valleys 

4 
~5 

~JO 

~I?, 

b 

35. Job 
36.Maple 

or oak 
37. Three 

Wise Men 
39. Exist 
40. June 

bug 

7 II 0 
II 

14 ~ ~15 

lb ~17 1& 
~ ~19 

2,0 21 ~ 2.2. 2.'!I 

~ ~ 
24- 2.5 ~ ~ 

2b 2.7 11/} 2.t. 2.q 30 

'!I ~ ~ ?.2 ~ 33 

34 35 '!1,1, 
~ ~ '?17 

?.I> ~ 39 40 

41 ~ 42. 

~ 4'!1 ~ 44 ~ 
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A subscription to the Herald is 

a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

PUN FOR YOUR 
SP.RING WARDROBE 

Lose Weight 
with 

Weight Watchers 
PROVIDENCE MEETINGS 

159 Elmgrove Ave. 
Mondays: 1 P .M. and a P .M. 
fuesdayo: 9:30 A.M. and a P.M. 
Wednesdays: 9:30 A.M. 
rhursdayo: • P.M. 

(Thuncloy I , .M. clou i1 , .. porarity 
cloMCI to Mw ~ due to .. .., 
enrollMeftt). 

CRANSfON MEETINGS 

Crantfon YMCA, 1225 Pan: Ave. 
Wodnescloya: 1 :30 P .M. and I P .M. 
(Wed ....... ay I , .M. c:lcn1 i1 1 .. porority 
closed to new ~ duo to ovw. 
enrolllMftt). 

Thuracloyt: 10 A .M . 

REGISrER NOW FOR NEW 
THURSDAY EVENING 

CLASS OPENING SOON 
AT CRANSfON YMCA 

NEWPORr MEETING 
YMCA, Mary St. 
Tuesdoy1: 8 P.M. 

For information and 
free literature call 

831-0337 

' 

. . 

• furniture -oW • carp,,till'1 
• lamps . 
• a.cee,aone• 
• ixurior 

planni71./T 

contemporary furniture 
for home and office 

, 724-SOSO ~ NEW INTERIORS 
no. main street at 

providence-pawtucket line 

Lean on EXPERIENCEI 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
O•er . 28 years of experience in all types of floor
co•ering. Personal service from samples only. A 
phone call will bring quick results and save you 
money. Finest workmanship guaranteed . 

Visit my n~ Sample Showroom 
195 Cole Ave., Prov., R. I. 

by appointment only 
Murray Trinkle Floor Covering Co. 

Phone 521-2410 or 751-3762 

THE NINTH ANNUAL PASSOVER APPEAL 
WILL PROVIDE HELP TO FAMILIES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

THE R. I. JEWISH HERALD SAYS: 

"The Moes Chitim Fund is o continuation of a long tradition of helping those 

who cannot help themselves to enjoy the holiday of Passover properly. . . . 

Through the Moes Chitim Fund thine people are helped to have a happy holiday, 

and those who receive can be thankful without the embarrassment of public 
charity." 

Send Your Contributions NOW to the 

UNITED MOES CHITIM FUND 
Jewish Family & Children's Service 

333 Grotto Avenue, Providence, R. I . 02906 
Herman L. Goldberg, Secretary Edmund Wexler, President John Newman, Treasurer 

Industrial National 
solves the long-standing 
plate renewal probletn. 

How? It's ~asy. With an Industrial National 
HandiCheck or Money Order. you can renew your 
registration by mail. The " no-wait" way. 

It's inexpensive. too. A book of twenty Industrial 
National HandiChecks costs S.\. Or you can get 60 
checks for just S7.9S. All wich receipc stubs. All without 
service charges. An Industrial Money Order costs 
only 15 cents. And you get a copy for your records. 

Either way, you won't have to stand in line this year. 
Just use a check or money order from Industrial 
National ... a good neighbor you can bank on. 

■ 
Industrial National I 

.\l,..,,h,,r Fnllir•I l~it ln1uu•w• Corpor■rion 

I 
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Herald ads get ood results! 

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1966 

ZAIDMAN'S 
308 North Main Street 

PIONEER INVENTOR 
VIENNA - Siegfried Marcus, 

a 19th century Austrian Jewish 
scientist, was a pioneer In the 
development of many fields of 
mechanics . 

. DE 1-5560 Providence 

IS THE BEST PLACE 
TO BUY YOUR 

EVERY DAY AND 

PASSOVER 
Religious Goods 
e HAGODOS 
e MATZOH BAGS 
e KIDDUSH CUPS 
e SEDER PLATES 
e SEDER CANDLES 
e GREETING CARDS 
e RECORDS 
e TALEISIM 
e TFILIN 
• MEZUZOS 

Doesn't It Make Sense To Buy 
Your Jewish Religious Goods In A 
Store Thot Is Closed On Saturday? 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 

OF 

GA 1-1229 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Street Providence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 

LET YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE! 
Fabulous Ts.day tour of outstanding and famous Golf CourMs in 

Scotland and England. All inclusiv. rate $671, and you can play golf 

until the sun sets at 10 P .M. 

FUEL OILS 

BURNER SERVICE 

HEATING SYSTEMS 

AIR CONDITIONING 

CALL 461-7161 
15 NARRAGANSETT AVE., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02907 

THIRTY YEARS OF PERSONAL SERVICE 

ATTENTION KNITTERS
Blockln9 and 

finishing COURSE 
For Information Come In Or Phone RE 7-8006 

Registration Limited ... Call This Weeki 
BERNAT RUG HOOKING INSTRUCTIONS 

WILL BE INCLUDED IN THIS COURSE 

EVERY TUESDAY IS 
SPECIAL DAY AT DISCLAHD! 

DISCLAND YARN SHOP 

~.. p,,sso,1ER f l,oOs t~ r 
POLLACK'S DELICATESSEN 

800 RESERVOIR AVE. Providence, R. I. 

Pollack's Has A Complete Line of 

PASSOVER PRODUCTS 
Horowitz, Manischewitz, & Streit's 

Matzo ond Matzo Products 

• FANCY CHOCOLATES • DRIED FRUITS 
• PASSOVER CANDY IMPORTED FROM ISRAEL 
• FRESH PASSOVER CAKES AND COOKIES 
• A FULL LINE OF CHEESES 

Also A Complete Line of ALL Your Passover Needs. 

FREE DELIVERY 

Open All Day Eve ry Sun . and Mon. - Late Evenings 

- ST 1-2834 -

OUR YOUNGER SET Ida Lee 
Blattle Is the 13-month-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blat
tle of Providence. Born on Wa sh
ington' s birthday last year, she l s 
the granddaughter of Max Soren of 
Cranston. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

BETH DA YID RUMMAGE SALE 
The Sisterhood of Temple Be th 

David w!ll hold a rummage s ale 
Tuesday and Wednesday , March 22 
and 23, from 10 A. M. to S P.M. 
In the auditorium, 14S Oakland 
Avenue . Mes dames David Silver
man and Morris Blazer are chair
men, a ssisted by Mesdames 
Charles Ross, Ira Talan, Henry 
Brill, Fred Robinson, 8 1 anche 
Licht , Abraham Kaplan, Edi th 
Rosenber g , Mary Mus hnlck (ex of
ficio) and Cl ara 8 . Lerner, pub
lici ty chairman. -INTERIOR DECORAT ING 

A new course ln Interior deco
ratlon, taught by Walter Boulla, 
will start Thursday evening , March 
24, at the Providence bui lding of 
the YWCA of Greater Rhode Island , 
S4 Jackson Street. Advance regl s
tratlon Is necessary for the eight
week series , ro be he ld from 7:30 
to 9 P .M. 

COUNCILETTES' DANC E 
The Councllette s will hold a 

dance, entitled "It' s Boss," on 
Sa turday , March 19 at Temple 
Beth El from 8:30 P.M. to 11:30 
P .M. The Wy-nots wlll play. Eileen 
Minkin Is chairman. 

J EWISH SINGLE ADULTS 
The Jewish Single Adults of the 

Cranston Jewish Center are con
ducting a membership drive. Those 
Interested are asked to call Ellie 
Kiper at 781-4074, or Mel Lon
don at 831-4194. 

GENTLEMEN' S NIGHT 
The Ladle s Aid and Sisterhood 

of Congregation Ohawe Sholom will 
hold their annual Gentlemen' s 
Night on Sunday , March 20. A vocal 
trio, the "Tambourim," will s ing 
Yiddish, European and Hebrew folk 
songs . Members of the committee 
in charge of arrangements are 
Me sdames Herman Geller, presi
dent, Raymond Marks, Samuel 
Brown, Abraham Mal and Harold 
Kerzner. The public Is Inv! red to 
attend. 

ADULT EDUCATION 
The final session of the winter 

series on "The Ten Command
ments As The Rabbis Saw Them" 
will be hel d on Saturday, March 
19 at 4:30 P.M. at the home of 
Rabbi and Mrs. Jerome S. Gur
land, 77 Garden Hills Drive, Cran
ston. Anyone Interested Is Invited 
to attend . 

COMPLIMENTARY CARD PARTY 
Pioneer Women will hold a 

complimentary card party on Wed
nesday, March 23, at 1 P .M. at 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, 
Room 1557. Table prizes wlll be 
given and refreshments will be 
served. Mrs. Leo Rappaport Is 
hospitality chairman, and Mrs. 
Samuel Solkoff, program chair
man. 
PROVIDENCE PIONEER WOMEN 

Mrs. Aaron Klein wlU speak 
on "Israel today as seen through 
the book 'The Source' by James 
Michener" at an Oneg Shabbat to 
be held by the Pioneer Women of 
Providence on Saturday, March 19 
at 1:30 P.M. at the home of Mrs. 
Harry Richman, 62 Overhlll Road. 
Mrs . Max Sherman will discuss 
current events. Cultural chairman 
Is Mrs. Herman Wenkart. 

After N.Y. Mayor Lindsay's 
song-and-dance at the Inner 
Circle, he followed the show busi
nes s custom by going to Sardl' s . 
He was greeted the way all per 
former s are on opening night there 
- applause - Then .he went up
stairs 10 the Belasco Room, for 
the " Gol den Boy" closing night 
par ty, where the Mayor did a sec
ond song-and-dance, with Sammy 
Davis Jr. 

The producer, Hilly Elkins, 
said: " The Mayor came into the 
r oom snapping hi s finger s. " 

After Linds ay presen ts the Re
publicans ' ca se a t the . Gridiron 
Dinner In Wa shington , the reply 
will come fr om Sen. Russell Long , 
0--La. LBJ s tlll refuse s to a1tend 
. .. Dick Lynch , the N.Y. Giants ' 
defense star, Is being groomed 
for an ac ting career in TV West
erns . . Gian-Carlo Menotti Is 
or ganiz ing a reper tory theater fo r 
contemporary operas . .. Produce r 
Mar ty Ransohoff Is bull ding a r ace
way at Ontario , Cal., twice the 
s ize of Di sneyland. 

J oe Lai tin, now as s istant pres s 
secretary a t the White House. no 
doubt knows It' s unllkely that 
there' ll ever be a movie about 
LBJ . Laltln once asked the l ate 
Jerry Wald why there' s never been 
a movie about Geor ge Washington 
. . . Wald said fll ms about presi
dents are 10 0 r isky : "The only 
way a Geor ge Washington fllm 
might be done Is If Marilyn Monroe 

Jesuit Wants Further 
Liturgical Deletions 
Of Offensive Readings 

NEW ROCHELLE , N.Y. -The 
Catholic Church should make fur 
ther change s In llturgy to ellml
nate readings which either hurt 
or offend J ews , a J esui t priest 
tol d a Ca thollc-Jewlsh confe r ence 
here. 

The Rev. Wal ter M. Abolt, as
sociate edi tor of America, the 
Jesui t weekly, mentioned a s an 
example that when Pope Paul V1 
visited the United States last 
October millions of Americans , 
Including J ews, watching the 
Pope' s New York appearance , 
" gasped'' when a seminarian read 
a pas sage from the Gospel of St. 
J ohn tha t referred to the disciples 
"gathered together for fear df the 
Jews." 

Father Abolt said though many 
watcher s assumed that the Pope 
had chosen the passage, 11it was 
the long-extabll she d reading print
ed In the mi s sal for the mass of 
peace ." He added that apparently 
neither the Pope nor anyone else 
offlclatlng at the mass thought of 
the effect " when thi s established 
text would be read out In the 
worl d' s Jewish capital." 

Sponsors of the conference 
were Iona College, College of New 
Rochelle and the Antl-Oefama
tlon League of B'nal B'rtth. The 
audience of 200 Included priests, 
nuns, brothers and Catholic and 
Jewish laymen_. __ 

Hospital Trust Reducing 
Home Insurance Cost 

The Rhocie Island Hospital 
Trust Company ha s announced a 
10% reductlon In cost on the life 
Insurance which protects their 
customers ' home mortgages. The 
reduction will take effect on May 
1. The lower premium rate w111 
result In a reduced total payment 
with the April Installment. 

The life Insurance, underwrit
ten on a group basis, pays bene
fits In the event of the home- . 
owner's death fr'om any cause. 
The plan protects the unpaid bal
ance of a mortgage with low-cost 
life Insurance In amounts equal to 
the remaining Indebtedness, If the 
original mortgage Is no more than 
$20,000. A pro rata share Is paid 
for mortgages over $20 ,000 and up -
10 $25,000. 

This program , Introduced In 
1959, Is available to resident , 
homeowners with up to a 25-year 
mortgage maturity, scheduled to 
mature before age 70. 

by Leonord Lyons 

decided she wants to play Martha." 
NBC notified N.Y. Deputy 

Mayor Bob Price that he could 
get the full 1V network, live, any
time he walks Into police head
quarters . . . Zsa Zsa Gabor di
vorced Herb Hutner without ever 
having learned to spell his name. 
Even In her divorce application she 
used two ., t' s.. . . . Joe Levine 
may sign Soupy Sales for "The 
MAD Show" movie .. . Soupy, 
Incidentally, told his writer s : 
"Two heads are better than one, 
except when they' re on the same 
person." 

The National Inter -Religious 
Conference on Peace Is being held 
In Washington this week. Rabbi 
Maurice N. E!sendrath and the 
other co-chairmen met with U 
Thant a t the UN. The Secretary 
General endorsed their objectives 
and offe r ed to help. In cltlng the 
nuclear threat , U Thant said: "It's 
like a baby finding a razor blade. 

" The youngs te r finds the blade 
shiny and bright, and doesn't know 
the danger of Its sharp edges." 

Robert Hooks , who plays one of 
the leads In Wllllam Inge' s 
"Where's Daddy?" has been signed 
for the film , "Hur r y Sundown." 
Thi s seas on he al so produced and 
directed two plays off-Broadway • 
. . . The N. Y. hotel union s are 
complaining tha t the Dept. of Labor 
In Interfe ring with the unions ' 
el ection procedures. 

Sandy Baron, who appears with 
Henry Fonda in " Gener ation," has 
been signed for the Copacabana. 
He'll appear wl th Steve Lawrence, 
starting March 17, doing two night
club s hows each night. In "Gen
eration" the young comedian 
doesn't come on s tage until the third 
ac t. He therefore will do the din
ner show at the Copa, then "Gen
eration," and have ample time for 
the Copa' s s upper show. 

The competlt!on for s tars Is so 
keen In Las Vegas that Caesar's 
Palace has agreed to supply An
thony Newley with a private chef 
during his run there ... Paddy 
Chayefsky has been Inv! red 10 Can
nes for the Film Fes tival's 20th 
anniversary ... Andy Wyeth and 
Steve Dahanos have Joined the Post 
Office Oept.'s s tamp advisory 
commi ttee. 

When Steve Allen was contem
platlng running for Jimmy Roose
vel t's Congress ional seat, his 
mother-In-law objected. Shewrote 
a letter listing rea sons why Allen 
should not be In politics . . . he's 
too hone s t~ too unselfish, too dedi
cated, etc . .. Allen saw a copy 
of It, then developed the Idea Into 
a 1V playlet he' s now completing 
and will sell. 

The 1,200 Irish Army troops 
used in the war scenes for "The 
Blue Max" will receive the DFZ 
Legion of Merit. They're Darryl 
F . Zanuck medals, fir s t given 10 

his battle personnel In "The Long
est Day" . . . Tom Ewell will 
star in uLife With Father" at 
the Mineola Theater next month 
.• . In "The Lion in Winter," 
Robert Preston and Rosemary 
Harris speak the most wl tty and 
exhilarating dialogue . . . almost" 
Shavian ... heard here In years . 

ABC-lV was to present, on 
Thursday, (March 10), HarryRas
ky' s documentary "Opera 11 on Sea 
War ... Viet Nam" Rasky ls the 
Canadian producer - director -
writer. In making this fllm on Viet 
Nam ·he always made sure , when 
traveling over Viet Cong terr! tory, 
to carry the photo of him self with 
Fidel Castro. Such a picture, he 
felt, would be more eloquent with 
the Communis ts than 10,000 
foreign words. 

''Wait a Minim," the marve
lous, sparkling revue from S. Af
rica, has everything: good songs, 
dances, laughs, gifted performers 
and at the premiere Monday night 
cops, too . . . because of acrank'S 
bomb threat . . . During the ride 
to the cast party at the 21 Cltlb 
In Postmaster General Larry O' -
Brien's crowded car, my wife had 
to sit on O'f!rlen' s lap. She told 
him: "Now you know how I feel 
when I try to put a Churchill 
stamp on a small envelope." 
(Distributed 1966 by The Hall Syn
dicate , Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 
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TO BE HONORED - Judge Peter 
K. Rosedale of the Providence 
Police Court will be honored at 
a testimonial dinner on Sunday, 

· April 17, In the Sheraton-Bilt
more Hotel ballroom. He has 
served In his present capacity 
since 1962, and was previously a 
member of the Providence City 
Council from the Ninth Ward. Com
munally active, he ls serving a 
second term as president of Roger 
Williams Lodge, B'nal B'rlth . He 
has practiced law since 1956, when 
he was honorably discharged from 
the Army, and ls a member of 
the firm of Rosedale & Iannuc
clllo. 

Testimonial dinner committee 
members are Anthony G. lannuc
clllo and Francis E. Little Jr., 
co-chairmen; E. Harold Dick, 
treasurer, and Peter Bardach, 
Bertram L. Bernhardt, Mrs. 
Charles Bogoslan, C. Frank 
Caprio, Dr. Bernard Carp, Mrs. 
Joseph Cohen, Joseph M. Finkle, 
Mrs. Harry Greenspan, Senator 
Henry LaLlberte, Joseph T . Little, 
Raymond A. McCabe, Judge 
Florence Murray, A. Louis Rosen
stein and Stephen A. Wasser. 

Cape Town Court 
Grants Injunction 
On Security Freeze 

CAl-'E TOWN, South Africa -
The Supreme Court here granted 
a temporary lnjuctlon against the 
Standard Bank of Cape Town, 
freezing securities held by the 
bank for the National Bank of Egypt 
which a Jewish couple claims were 
confiscated from them by the Egyp
tian Government. 

In a petition filed In the Su
preme Court here, Ell Leon Gani 
and his wife, Narguerlte, who emi
grated from Egypt to France In 
1964, asked tobedeclaredtheown
ers of the stock in a number of 
South African companies. 

Gani, who resides temporarily 
In London, declared In an affi
davit that, In 1956, after the start 
of the Sinai campaign, under the 
threat of Imprisonment, he was 
forced to s ign documents trans
ferring the stocks to the Egyptian 
Government, which Immediately 
transferred the shares from Bar
clays Bank here to the Standard 
Bank In Cape Town, where they 
have remained since. 

Gani, who was a Greek citizen 
although born In Cairo, said that, 
after leaving Egypt,heflledclalms 
through the Greek consulate In the 
Egyptian cap! ta! for the stocks and 
other properties confiscated by the 
Cairo Government. 

The case has aroused wide
spread Interest In legal circles 
here because It concerns prln~ 
clples of International law with 
respect to confiscation of property 
on the basis of religious discrim
ination. 

David Cohen, attorney for the 
Ganis, cited cases In England 
where British courts had refused 
to recognize confiscations by the 
nazls of property belonging to 
Jews. 

After granting the temporary 
Injunction, b"rrlng the withdrawal 
of the securities by the Egyptian 
National Bank, Justice Water
meyer postponed further hearings 
on the case until April 27. 

LIBRARY UNDER WAY 
NEW YORK - Construction 

has started on a $5,000,000 Cen
tral Univer sity Library for Yes
hiva University In the Washing
ton Heights section. Slated for 
comp I etlon In 1967, it will have 
a capacity of 750,000 volumes, In
cluding the major collections of 
Judalca, Hebralca and liberal 
arts. 

I 
(Continued From Page 5) 

Willow Avenue, Middletown, an
nounce the birth of their third 
child, a daughter, Beth Ann, on 
Feb. 14. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Strash
nlck of 47 Taft Avenue. Paternal 
grandmother Is Mrs. Ida Fine of 
Dallas, Texas. Maternal great -
grandmother Is Mrs . Dora Strash
nlck of Cranston. 

BIRTH IS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. an,1 Mrs. Benjamin Askins 

of 226 Fourth Street announce the 
birth of their grandson, Scott How
ard, born on March 6 to their 
daughter, Sharon Myrow. 

ANNOUNCE DAUGHTER'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Isser of 

Charlotte, N.C., announce the birth 
of a daughter, Sheryl Arlene, on 
March 8. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Goldberg 
of Miami, Fla. , former residents 
of Providence, and ma tern al great
grandparenrs are Mr. and Mrs . 
Oscar Zaretsky of 324 Rochambeau 
Avenue. 

Center Parents To Meet 
For Team Registration 
Of Ball-Playing Sons 

Parents of boys aged six to 
15 on July 1 may register their 
sons for peewee s oftball, midget 
baseball and Jr-HI softball at a 
meeting for parents only on Wed
nesday, March 23, at 7:30 P.M. 
at the Jewish Community Center . 
Leonard Blazar , physical educa
tion committee chairman, and 
Marvin Grabel, baseball sub-com
mittee chairmen, announced the 
meeting , at which Mr. Grabel and 
Elliott Goldstein, physical educa
tion director , will explain the ball 
programs . 

Parents (preferably fathers) 
are asked to bring their member
ship cards, money for insurance 
and completed registration forms 
to the meeting. Only boys whose 
parents attend ere assured of a 
piece on a team. 

Slaughter Bills 
Angrily Debated 

NEW YORK - Friends of Ani
mals, Inc., met lasr week for a hor 
debate on bill s In the New York 
legislature to outlaw "shackle and 
hoi s t" methods employed In the 
Jewish ritual slaughter of steers, 
calves and lambs. The motivation 
of the bills' supporters was hotly 
argued; they denied any anti
Semitism or intention to stimulate 
anti-Semitism. 

The meeting, at the Carnegie 
Endowment Building, United Na
tions Plaza and 46th Street, drew 
several hundred persons, the ma
jority of them non-Jews. In the 
debate, Jewish supporters of the 
bills opposed other Jewish 
speakers. 

The two bills pending In the 
State Legislature are the Wlllard
Turshen Bill, proposed by the 
American Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, and the 
Haus beck - Feuer - WU son -
Smith Bill, proposed by the Friends 
of Animals. The first would pro
hibit shackling and hoisting of 
steers, but not of calves and 
lambs. The second would prohibit 
all shackling and hoisting. 

Supporters of the bills out
numbered the opponents and vig
orously applauded speakers who 
denounced shackle and ho! st meth
ods as 0 barbaric" and "in
humane." Orthodox Rabbinical 
practitioners of shackle and hoist 
s laughter were criticized as a 
small minority who could not speak 
for the Jewl~munlty. 

YIDDISH 
LONDON - Yiddish has such 

deep roots In Jewish life that It 
still remains a powerful Influence 
among Jews In most countries 
around .the world, Aaron Stein
berg, head of the World Jewish 
Congres s ' cul rural department, 
declared recently. Steinberg was 
one of a wide array of speakers 
at the fifth European Yiddish Sym
posium held here with participants 
representing England, !'ranee, 
Belgium, Denmark, West Ger
many, Sweden and Argentina. 
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SOlJfH AFRICAN RABBI 

CAPE TOWN - Rabbi Philip 
Bender, one of the pioneer spiri
tual leaders of the South African 

Jewish community, was the first 
professor of Hebrew at the Uni
versity of Cape Town. 

. OUR YOUNGER SET - Marc Evan 
Swerdllck, shown at six months, 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs . Ed
ward Swerdllck of 276 Lowden 
Street, Pawtucket . Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Pablan of Pawtucket. Pa
ternal grandmother Is Mrs . Gloria 
Swerdllck of Pawtucket,andpater
nal great-grandfather, Menasha 
Swerdlick of Malden, Mass . 

BLOOD TEST PIONEER 
VIENNA - Ernst Flelschl von 

Markow, a I 9th century Viennese 
Jew, a physiologi s t, developed 
many of the early Instruments 
for conducting blood test s . 

Harry Fain 
OF 

Sumter Delicatessen 
INVITES YOU TO PLACE 

YOUR PASSOVER ORDER NOW 
We haye a complete line of the 

finest foods to fill your 
Passo'f'er needs 

We feature: 
MANISCHEWITZ STREITS 

HOROWITZ-MARGARET EN 
GOODMAN PRODUCTS 

CAKES COOKIES CANDY 
SODA NUTS DRIED FRUIH 

GEFIL TE FISH 
WE ARE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 

9:30 P.M. and all day 
SUNDAYS UNTIL PASSOVER 

Sumter Delicatessen 
993 Broad St . ProYidence, R. I. 

FREE DELIVERY HO 1-3220 

We won 't offer you cheaper quality 
to giv• c:h•aper pric:H. ht we will 
give you the highest quality stHr 
beef, v•al, lamb and pouhry at th• 
lowest ponible pric:u for the Pan
over Holidays. 

KELLER'S 
Kosher Meat M k ar et 

~ 
KASHRUTH AND QUALITY : 

We will have fresh killed 
fowl, pullets, brailers as 
well as ready-to-cook L. I. 
ducklings and Cornish Hens. 

For Free Delivery 

To All Points Call 

JA 1-0960 
Remember, "The Proof 

Of The Pudding 
Is In The Eating" 

Freelance 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

MODELMAKING 
Service 

Music for that Yery special affair 

• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

,0 with me In Plaster~Porii . 

Call 351•3767 

Vanil'I :J.air BEAUTY 
SHOP 

WALK-IN DISCOUNT 
Proudly Announces 

MISS MARGIE 
Is Back 
~ 

SHAMPOO AND WAVE 
Mon., Tues., Wed. I Thurs., Fri ., Sat. 

1.69 2.29 
PERMSFR~ 

737 Hope Street (!=omer Rochambeau) 
WALK IN OR CALL MA 1-6031 

JJo/iJa'I Stoej 
SA VE ½ or More! 

Better Grade Dress 
Shoes & Casuals! 

Handbags 
to Match! 

Save Dollars - Not Just Pennies! 

THE PROVIDENCE SHOE BOX 
363 Westmon,tcr Mall - Open Tue, & Thurs ·t;J 'I 

CANCELLATIONS - SAMPLES - FACTORY SURPLUS 

' ■ 
accents inc. 

one-week old ... and 

still Wayland Square's 

finest and most unusual 

shop ... 

203 WAYLAND A VE. • 521-6090 

ACCESSORIES FOR INTERIORS 

FIRST ANNUAL CONCERT 
OF THE 

Jewish Music Council of Greater Providence 
Sunday Evening, March 27 at 8:30 P. M. 

at Temple Emanu-EI Auditorium 
SESSIONS ST. AND TAFT AVE. 

Featuring 
CANTOR IVAN PERLMAN 
JEWISH CHORAL SOCIETY 

CANTOR NORMAN GEWIRTZ 
MURIEL RAKATANSKY, Violinist 

Pianists: Lillian Rubinstein, Florence Parmtt 
Instrumental Ensemble led by Ruth Salnman, Harpist 

General Admisslon $2.00 Students $1.00 
Tickets At Jewish Community Center or Box Office 
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NEW YORK Rabbi Jacob 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

M. Rabinowitz has been appointed 
dean of students for IDlder
graduates at Yeshiva University. ORGANIZATION NEWS 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

From Congratulations 
. · .. To t· Love You 

TOURO MEMORIAL NIGITT 
Touro Fraternal Association 

will hold Its annual Memorial Night 
to honor deceased members on 
Wednesday, March 23.RabblJacob 
Hancn er will conduct evening serv
ices, wltl) the assistance of Touro 
Cantor Samuel Berdltch. Families 

Stepahead 
stopat 
Citizens 

Are you a thumb whacker? Projects bug you? 
Relax. With an easy Citizens Home Improvement Loan! 
Plan the work. Secure estimates. 
Stop at Citizens. We lend cash in a flash -
on convenient terms - with up to 
$7500 life insurance at no extra cost. 

You You pay back each month: 
borrow: 

$1300 
2100 
3500 

12 months 

$114.29 
184.63 
307 .70 

36 months 

$42 .07 
67.96 

113.27 

60 months 

$27.63 
44.63 
74.38 

Step ahead 1 Stop at any of these convenient 
Citizens Banks: 870 Westminster St. (main office), 
63 Westminster St. (downtown office), 

Mt. Pleasant, Barrington , Centredale, c· ti 
Cranston, Cumberland Hill , Darlington , I zens 
Fairlawn, Greenville, Oaklawn, 
Peck Corners, Warwick Plaza, Wildes Corner. 

Members F .0.1.C. 

and friends of late members are 
Invited to attend the services. 
Robert J . Hodosh, vice-president, 
Is chairman of the evening, which 
will not Include any association 
business. 

ELECTED DIRECTORS 
Arthur F. Pettet, president of 

Fram Corporation, and M. Claude 
Schuler, president of Bost! tch, 
Inc., were elected directors of 
the Rhode Island Hospital Trust 
Company this month. 

Clarence H. Gl!ford Jr.,presl
dent, anno1D1ced the action of the 
bank's board of directors and the 
election of Richard A. McStay 
of the bank's trust department 
to assistant Investment officer. 

BARRINGTON CENTER 
After the Friday evening serv

ices on March 25th, guest speaker 
will be Dr . David J oravsky, As
sociate of the Russian Research 
Center of Harvard University and 
formerly Professor of History at 
Brown Unlversl ty. His topic will 
be "The Jewish Question In Rus
sia Today." Professor Joravsky's 
latest trip to Russia for research 
was In 1965. 

Professor J oravsky, his wife 
and two children l!ve at 40 FolDl
tain Street, West Barrington. He 
ls known In his field both as an 
author and a speaker. 

BIBLE QUIZ PUPILS 
Three students from Congrega

tion Shaare Zedek, Mark Brier, 
Larry Kahn and Alan Mittleman, 
al so participated In the annual 
Bible conte st of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education, which was held 
last week. Studenrs from Congre
gation Sons of Abraham were Ronne 
Chalek, Janet Lubin, Marc Oster
man. Renee Osterman and Irene 
Slavsky. 

'OISCOTTlEQUE A-GO-GO' 
The Business and Professional 

Club of the Jewish Comm1D1!ty 
Center, formerly the Quarter Past 
Club , w!ll give a "Discotheque a
Go-Go" nn Sunday,March20 ,from 
7:45 P.M. to 11:15 P.M. In the 
Georgian Ballroom, Crown Hotel. 
Bob Banner's orchestra w!ll play 
and refreshments w!ll be served. 

ADULT EDUCATION SERIES 
Miss Ruth Rosenberg w!ll give 

the seventh lecture of the Adult 
Education Serles of the Bureau 
of Jewish Education of Greater 
Providence on Thursday, March 
24, at 9 P.M. at the Cranston 
Jewish Center, on "Faith and Per
plexity In Prophetic Writings." 
Rabb! Saul Leeman will discuss 
"In the Beginning" In his Bible 
class, Mrs. Harry Elk!n's Hebrew 
class will converse on "What's 
Your Name?" and Dr. Aaron Sov!v 
will consider pogroms In Russia 
and the rise of Zionism In his 
history class; these three classes 
meet at 7:45 P.M. The classes 
and lectures are open to all adults. 

HADASSAH STUDY GROUP 

Providence Hadassah Study 
Group w!ll meet on Tuesday, March 
22, at 10 A.M. at the Wayland 
Square Branch of the Roger 
WIil lams Savings and Loan As
sociation. Mrs. Aaron Sovlv, edu
cation chairman and group leader, 
has announced that Mrs. Abraham 
Press w!ll discuss "The Image of 
the Jew as reflected In Medieval 
Literature'', and in connection with 
it Mrs. Samuel Rosenstein will 
review the "Merchant of Venice." 

Mrs. Barney Goldberg will re-· 
port on current events and Mrs. 
Max Ritter and Mrs. Max Sliver
man w!ll be hostesses. 

MIRIAM HOSPITAL WOMEN 
The Miriam Hospital Women's 

Association Membership Drive, 
1D1der the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Eugene M. Nelson, will culminate 
with a paid-up membership dessert 
and coffee hour on Monday, March 
21, at the Colony Motor Hotel at 
1 P.M. Speaker w!ll be Mrs. James 
Donovan, chairman, Council on 
Hospital Aux!llar!es, Massachu
setts Hospital Association. She 
will discuss the role of women In 
the hospital auxiliary, and the role 
of the auxiliary In relationship to 
the commlDllty at large. 

A subscrtptlon to the Herald Is 
a good gl!t for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 
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INACCURATE AIM 
TEL AVIV - Egypt will need 

a long span of time to enable 
It to operate Its surface rockets 
Installed In the Sinai desert, well
Informed and reliable sources re
port here. 1bls Is ascribed to the 
fact that Egypt has not yet 
succeeded In creating the neces
sary Instruments for the accurate 
aiming of the rockets . Egypt Is 
capable of firing rockets which , 
Instead of reaching Israel , could 
hi.!_ Syria_ or Lebano!!.:._ 

Time To Cleon Up, Paint Up 

CHARLES A. BRESLER 
Painting and Decorating 

127 Verndale Ave. 
HO 1-4920 

KEEP IN MIND 
PIZZO'S 

I ~ SEAFOOD 

For Holiday Fish 
PA 4-4433 
318 Lafayette St. 
Prov.-Pawt. Line 

AREA 
in any way, shape or form is ,_ 
problem to a new FORD. In your 
DARIO equ;pped FORD ,- _, 
travel 

PR ESENTS BOOK TO ESHJ<OL - On a recent trip to Israel Theodore 
C. Sorensen, former special Cotmsel 10 John F. Kennedy presented 
a copy of his book, "Kennedy" to Israeli Prime Minister Uv! Eshkol. 

Long-lime Bronx Peddler 
Strangled In Apartment 

NEW YORK - Just about 
everybody knew "Mam a" a t the 
crowded, clangorous East Bronx 
Intersection where Simpson Street, 
East 165th Street, Westchester 
Avenue and Fox Street all rtm 
together. 

In her old-fashioned high
laced boots , Mama looked like 
a period piece as she shuffled 
along from store to store ln the 
busy marketplace - where the 
sidewalks swirl with pedestrian s , 
trucks rattle over cobblestone 
streets and !RT trains rattle on 
the old elev.red structure tha t 
shadows the crossing. 

Even at 88 years old , Mam a, 
fra11 and threadbare , went on earn
Ing a thin living peddling hand
kerchiefs at a dime each out of 

f0tl 

PUERTO RICO 
RESERVATIONS 

CALL ~ 

her brown shopping bag. For blocks 
In every direction the rectitude 
of Mam4 had become a legend. 

She was a merchant , not a 
beggar. No one ever gave Mama 
more than a dime for a white 
handkerchief and got away wl th 
It. So a lot of kindly men In the 
neighborhood were over- supplied 
with handkerchiefs , becausenoone 
who gave her money ever got away 
without the muchlng number of 
handkerchiefs. 

"I got three dozen myself I 
bought from her," Roul Mercado, 
owner-chef of the Las Vlll as Res
taurant, said over juke box rhy thms 
as he piled Spanish food high on 
dinner plates . "She came In 2 P .M. 
mostly every day. Everybody loved 
her." 

Mama walked her circuit dally , 
slightly stooped as the weight of 
her wares pulled on her95potmds, 
wearing a kerchief over her gray 
hair . 

She would push through the 
double set of swinging doors Into 
Simpson' s Cafe; put her shopping 
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RECEIVES $500 
WASHINGTON - The Ambas

sador of South Viet Nam, Vu
Van Tiull, recently accepted a 
$500 check for the South Viet 
Namese Red Cross from two rep
resentatives of the B'nai B'rlth 
youth organization. 

ALL NEEDS 

FOR PASSOVER 

Shop At 

MELZER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

238 Prairie Ave. 
In The Willard Shopping Cen'9r 

COMPLm LINE OF 

e Israeli Seder Plates 
• Matzo Covers 
• Haggadahs 
e Wine Cups 

MA 1-8524 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Reu.tous Dept. Closed 
On Saturdays 

WORLD FAMOUS 

BARRICINI Candv 
A COMPLm ASSORTMENT OF 

---PERSONAL.---

CYNTHIA 
COME HOME 

You've been gone a week 
since I scolded you for 
smashing my car. _ I'm going 
berserk why don't you 
call? 

I'm sorry, Hon. I'll never 
say anything about your 
driving - ever. 

Please come homel 

BOSTON Ro d~oto, 

Bod y Wo~lo 

185 Pine St , Providenc . 

GA 1-2625 

CANDY For PASSOVER 
1--------WE MAIL CANDY EVERYWHERE----------! 

AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS BY HALLMARK 
Fl!EE PARKING OPP. STORE LILLIAN BERMAN, P,op. 

EAST SIDE CANDY SHOPPE 
167 Angeli Street (Near Thayer) DE 1-4057 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The V AAD HAKASHRUTH of 

Rhode Island wishes to inform 

the general public that: 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
of 58 Washington St., Pawtucket, R. I. 

is now under our supervision IN 
th• best of circles. Ashamttel of the 
car you are now driving? Wen, 
com• in to us. Get the DARIO 
FORD deal - your f inancH win 
b• out of the red and in the 

PRICE TRAVEL ; 
831-5200 : 

bag down by the juke box, take a ~=========================~ pile of handkerchiefs our, and walk / 

BLACK 
and besides, you will join the ex• 
elusive list of DARIO FORD custom
ers who trave l in the bHt of 
circles, in and 

OUT 
of town - or any plate you want 
to go in your DARIO FORD. 

PAWTUCKET 

LOWEST PRICES 
Highest Choice Quality 

FREE DELIVERY 

FANCY SPRING 

PULLETS lb. 45c 
PLUMP SPRING 

GEORGE BERLINSKV 
KOSHER MEATS 

WILLARD CENTER 

I• DE 1-9595 Free De ,very 

• • • • • 

Mn. ltobert Lubin 
(nee Karen Saltiman) 

The Herold is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For·our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDIESS: IOX '°63, PIOVIDENCE, l. I. 

PLANT AND OfFlCE: HEIALO WAY (Off WEISTEI ST.) 
PAWTUCICET, l. I. 

down the long red bar with Its ~ 
widely spaced wooden stools. "You 
want a hankerchlef?" HT en cents ." I'.! 
she would say. 

"The men feel sorry for her. 
They want to give her 15 cents . 
'No Chari ty ,' she said ," according 
to Arturo Jusino, the bartender. 

In Kllnger' s Cut-Rate Bak
·ery, Robert Klinger said: "When 
I tried to give her a piece of 
cake for 15 cents , she would stand 
there and bargain with me to take 
more money from her .'' 

At holidays and weddings, 
Mama would give gifts - hand-
kerchiefs. 

"I know her since I'm a kid -
35 or 40 years," said Joe Schnel
der In his narrow baked goods 
and sausage s tore. "There were 
no gratings on the windows then: 
you could have slept In the street. 
Now the wlnoes and Junkies come 
here three and four at a time. A 
woman says , 'Hey , mister, look, 
he's taking a salami!' Should I 
stop him? Isn' t It better to lose a 
salami than lose your life?" 

At Jacobson's Old-World style 
bakery, stacked high with cakes 
and cookies and rolls and pies, 
M~s. ·Sarah Jacobson said, "She 
would come In to buy three day
old cakes for a dime. The old 
people have a cake for break
fast with coffee, and a cake for 
supper with tea, with maybe apiece 
of bolled chicken for ltmch ." 

Marna, a widow, was known to 
few by her name, Mrs. Elsie Litt . 
She had a tiny apartment on 16 7th 
Street. In the early evenings she 
left her door open a crack so neigh
bors could drop In. 

On March 2, someone entered 
and r ansacked her apartment and 
strangled her. "Every time you 
turn arotmd here , somebody's kill
ed,'' a policeman said, bitterly. 

EXPECTS GRA Tl11JDE 

NEW YOl!.K - The State De
partment Is reported disappoint
ed that Israel and the · Arabs, 
who have received U.S. assis
tance for refugees , have not of
fered 10 help the million South 
Vlemamese refugees. 

Israel circles said no request 
for aid had been made recently. 
Israel sent medical supplies last 
year. 

FINE 
FOODS 

766 HOPE ST. (THE HEART OF THE EAST SIDE) 

We will be OPEN the 
entire PASSOVER week 

Serving a complete menu of 
Traditional Holiday Dishes 

and Specialties 
Monday Through Saturday - HOURS: 9:00 A.M. to 7:45 P.M. 

HAPPY HOLIDAY TO ALL! 

HOME BURGLAR & FIRE 
ALARM SYSTEMS 

Combinations 
Economically $ Priced 

ACE ALARM Co., Inc. DE 1-6800 
2t Cyoreu Rt. "O""e" Sn Yi,ars Ex~rlence" ProwldellCe 

LINCOLN IUROFSKY 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTION! 

MR. LINCOLN BUROFSKY, 

CHILD LIFE Factory Re presentative, will be in our 

store THURSDAY, MARCH 24, all day to introduce 

the orthopedic line of infants' and children's shoH. 

--;.;-;;;:-~;-;;;.:-;;:-:-:7i:;:7 
pair of CHILD LIFE shoes. 

S
NTARMETE ..... _... . . . ... ..... .. .. .. ... .. . .......... . .... .. .. .... ............ ..... J 

E .. .... .. ... • . ....... . .......... ..................... . 

CITY • ..... .. .. .. . .. . .. STATE ... 

Hoxs1E SHOE -sro·--R-E __ _ 
GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

1623 WARWICK AVENUE, WARWICK 
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PAWTUCKET 

542 Pawt ucket Avenue 

Next to Korb's Bakery 

8:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE 
776 Hope Street 

(Kosher Only) 

8 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

WARWICK 
1619 Warwick Avenue 

Gateway Shop. Center 

Hoxsie Four Corners 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

GARDEN CITY 
Cranston, R. I. 

9 A.M. to 7 :30 P.M. 

ALL STORES 

OPEN 
ALL DAY 

SUNDAYS 

FOR YOUR 

PASSOVER SEDER 
Largest Assortment 

Of Passover Goodies 
In Rhode Island To 

Please All Your Children's 
And Your Grandchildren' s Tastes 

FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN 
(ON ORDER ONLY . ORDER EARLY PLEASE) 

"MECHAYIDIKA" 

GEFIL TE FISH 
"TUMADIKA" 

MATZO BALLS 
(ORDER BY THE DOZEN PLEASE) 

PURE CHICKEN FAT 
"GRIBBENES" IF YOU WISH 

BREATHTAKING - STRONG 

HORSERADISH 
"GENA YDIN" 

TZIMMIS 
WITH KNEIDEL 

IMPORTED FROM ISRAEL 
HA VE A SHARE IN ISRAEL'S ECONOMIC 

PROGRESS AND BUY 

ISRAELI CANDY 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT -

QUALITY EQUAL TO ANY IN U.S.A. 

LARGEST PRUNES GROWN 
TO STUFF AS YOUR OWN DELICACY - MILLER'S HAS THEM 

EXCLUSIVE TIFFANY COOKIES 
AT MILLER'S ONLY 
9 DIFFERENT VARIETIES 

PLUS SPONGE, HONEY AND NUT CAKES 

TIFFANY EGG KICHELS 
UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY 

FOR TWO GENERATIONS 

- Our Most Important Ingredient -

HEBREW NATIONAL - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
STRICTLY KOSHER - SAVE 79c 

CORNED BEEF lb. 2.19 
VITA IMPORTED - SA VE 20c 

TASTEE BITS TALL 
1 LB. JAR 59c 

HEBREW NATIONAL - OLD FASHIONED 

KISHKA lb. 69c 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
Hope St,eet Only and All Day Saturday. Hope StrH t Only 

These specials are in effect SUN., MAR. 20 • FRI. , MAR. 25 

STRICTLY KOSHER - SAVE 31c 2½ -3 Lb. Average 

Veal Shoulder Roast lb. 9 Sc 

Newlyweds Snowbound 
Wtth Wedding Guests 

ROCHESfER , N. Y. - A Ro
chester man and woman who spent 
the first three days of their honey
moon trapped In a snowbolll!d syn
agogue with 50 In-law s , rel atives. 
and friends, fin ally got star ted 
on thei r fir st day of marriage -
al one. 

Where did they head? For a ski 
lodge -,-- If they could find one 
tha t ha sn' t been closed by the 
blizzard. 

Snow plows cleared a path to 
Beth El Temple and freed the 
guests and the newlyweds, Jane 
Relln and Edward Edel stein. 

After the nuptials and a re
ception at the temple, the wed
ding party discovered It was trap
ped In the buil ding by the snow. 
The coupl e made one attempt to 
leave but made It only as far as 
a nearby suburb. 

Abandoning thei r car , the new
lyweds rurned arolllld and skied 
back to the wedcllng celebra tion 
at the temple. 

Meanwhile , the guests and a 
caterer who was s tranded at the 
celebration with a truck-l oad of 
food. resolved to make the most 
of the s lruation and continued the 
party for three day s. 

Between time s , the guests and 
the newlywed s rested on benches 
and chairs In the synagogue,played 

·cards , and watched televi s ion . 
When the snowplows reached 

the temple , the bri degroom's new 
mother- in-l aw remarked: " It 
coul dn' t have been a be tter parry 
If we 'd planned It to l ast that 
long." 

Soviet Academy Elects 
New York Ear Surgeon 

NEW YORK - A noted New 
York ear surgeon, Dr. Samuel Ro
sen , has been e lected to member
ship In the Academy of Medical 
Sciences of the Soviet Union , Mount 
Sinai Hospi tal announced recently. 

1ne invitation came less than 
thr ee months after Communist 
China wi thdrew an Invitation to 
Dr. Rosen to demonstrate his surg
ical techniques. 

The Soviet mecllcal academy 
sent a cablegram Monday that Dr. 
Rosen had been " llllanlmously 
elected as for e ign member ." Sev
eral other American scientists 
have r ecently been honored by 
Soviet pr ofessional groups. 

Dr. Rosen, consulting otologls t 
at Mol.Dlt Sinai, t s best known as 
the devel oper of an ear operation 
to restore hearing In cases when 
the stapes , a stirrup- shaped bone 
a ttached to the inner ear , becomes 
frozen by the form a tlon of new bone 
around its base . -URUGUAY PROJ ECTS 

NEW YORK - A total of 
$191,640 was allocated for medi
cal , educational and cul rural pr oj

_ec ts In Ur uguay , by the Confer
ence on J ewish Material Claims 
Against Germany. 

HERALD 

@assifi~ 
Coll 724-0200 
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3-Apartments For Rent 

EAST SIDE, Forest Stl"fft . Six rooms, 
first. OU heat , garage. $65. PL 
1-7182 after 6 P.M. 

EAST SIDE, 15 Elmgrove Avenue. 
Modern three-room apartmen t , 
Heat, refrigerator, stove. Parking. 
353-1219. 4-1 

MELROSE STREET. Mode rn 3-4 room 
apartments. All modern appllances. 
Parking. 353-1219. 4-1 

3a-Apartments Wanted 

BUSINESS wom•n urge ntly needs 
t hree-room apartment on Hope 
Street. Best references. Call PA 
2-3870, evenings. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, • Iterations, reslden tl•I, 
indust ria l building. Garages. Bath-
rooms, cement work, dormers, 
store fronts. Free estimates. 942-
1044, 942-1045. 6-3 

21 - Help Wanted - Women 

LADY desi r ing room and boa rd, ex-
change for light house duties. Ref• 
erences required. W rite R. I. 
Jewish Hera ld, 99 Webster Street, 
Box A-52, Pawtucket, R. I. 

PRACTICAL nurse, d1y duty, Cl pl 
ble , for male patient. Write R. I. 
Jewish Hera ld, 99 Webster Street , 
Box A·S0, Pawt ucket. R. I. 

25-Lawns - Landscaping 

ANNUALS Complete landscap ing 
service. Spring clean -up, fertilizing, 
I awn maintenance. Reasonable 
rates. Honest, dependable service. 
Free estimates. 725-5608. 4-1 

29a- Offices for Rent 

FOR LEASE 

314 ANGELL 

Five ropm, doctor's sulte, second 
floor . Heat, parking, reasonable ren t. 
Occupancy April I. 

BRAVERMAN REALTY 

PL 1-7517 JA 1-3525 

35-Private Instruction 

FRENCH classes, pr ivate 1nd semi• 

~~:1!~!0 taught by experienced 
lady. Call 351-4090. 3.25 

GUITAR ins truction: Pick or flnpr 

~~~ h~i~f~n:0~u;~kJstfi2a~ 
a nd 
3.25 

Planning For 
... A Wedding 
.. . A Bar Mitzvah 

EDGEWOOD FLOWER 
SHOP 

~ AUTO 
. INSURANCE 

Low quarterly paymenh 
for accident-free driven. 

Member Downtown Parking Pion 
I 

M&F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC. 

331-9427 
131 Washington St. 

Providence 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
EVERY SUNDAY - 8 P.M. 

AT WAYLAND MANOR SKY ROOM 

ROBERT E. STARR, Director 

For Information Call 724-1697 

PRIZES FOR WINNERS 

CEDAR-HURST NURSERY SCHOOL 
1179 Main An., Warwick (Greenwood) 

CHILDREN 3 to 5 Years Old 
Reading Readiness-Music Appreciation 

Summer Programs 
Teachers Certifi ed by R.I. Dept of Education 

Millicent Budlong Irma Raymond 
Director R.I. COLLEGE 

OFFICIAL OPENING MARCH 21 
OPEN HOUSE MARCH 20, 2:00-5:30 P.M. 

Registrations now being taken for Immediate placement 

TEL. 737.3497 739-7027 
Transportation Available 


